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VliP AA'NTA FE NEW ME
YOL. 41. SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1904. NO. 24.
WOOD'S NOMINA FIRE FIEND'S LAND LAW MEETING OF
WOMAN'S MILIARTION CONFIRMED
WORK CHANGES
THE LIFE
OF AN OLD
PIONEER
OUTPOST
ATTACKED
Manchurian Brigands Force Rus-
sians at Pan Lu Chan
Of New Mexico Board of Managers to
Law Passed in Senate Approving
Bond Issue for Insane Asylums
of Arizona. St. Louis Exposition OfficersElected Work Laid Out.Senator Quarles' Measure forWashington, March 18 Brigadier Pursuant to call issued by MrsGeneral Leonard Wood's nomination
was confirmed by a large majority in Otero, president of the woman's auxiliary of the Louisiana Purchase Expo
Sale of Government Timber
Reported Favorable.
Gray's Opera House and the Her
low Residence on Water
Street Destroyed Last
Evening.
To Retreat. the Senate today, the vote being 45 to Some Reminiscences From ansition commission for New Mexico, the16.
House. board met at the executive residence Autobiographical Sketch of
the Late Elias Brevoort.LANDING NOT EFFECTED Washington, March 18 The House TO BE-- AUCTIONED OFF
in Santa Fe on Thursday, March 17
1904, at 2 o'clock, and completed orWAS PARTLY INSUREDtoday sent the army appropriation bill
to conference. Tbe House agreed to ganization by appointing Mrs. WilliamCurtis Bailey of Las Vegas, as manthe report of the committee on elecJapanese Prevented From Reaching Strong Effort to Increase Appropriation ager, and Miss Clara H. Olson of San- FRIEND OF KIT CARSONtions seating Mr. Lever from the Loss $2.500 Pressure Strong and ta Fe as secretary.fourth district of South Carolina, Mr.Woosen By Four of the Enemy's
Ships Stationed in Possiet Bay.
for Agricultural Csllegss in States
and Territories. The president then stated the objectPlenty of Water Firemen Did
Good Work. for which the meeting had been cal'.ed Stories of the Early Days of the OccuLivernash,
from the fourth district of
California, and Mr. Gudger from the,
tenth district of North Carolina. The and placed before the board for discusWsahington, March It The favor pation of New Mexico by the
United States.consideration of the postoffice appro
sion the question of securing a suitable
exhibit for display in the woman'sThe worst fire that Santa Fe has ex able report today on the Quarles bill,perienced since August, 1901, when thepriation bill was then resumed.Senate. building at the fair. A thorough diproviding for the sale oi
' government
timber by auction, is regarded as thebuilding on the corner of San Fran cussion followed in regard to the na The late Elias Brevoort who died atWashington, March 18 The Senate
New Chwang, March 18 A band of
mounted Manchurian brigands swoop-
ed down upon a Russian outpost near
Pan La Chan town near Port Arthur,
for a time the Russians withstood the
attack but finally were forced to re-
treat, leaving two maxims on the
field. The casualties are not stated.
The Russian flag which has been fly
Cisco Street and Don Gaspar Avenue end of all efforts to effect a repeal of ture of the exhibit the class and quan Silao, Mexico, a few days ago, had an
interesting career. He was an old- -occupied by the Santa Fe Mercantile
today passed a house bill approving
the act of the territorial legislature of public
land laws at this session. The tity of articles to be accumulated for
this purpose, and methods of proceedArizona authorizing a bond issue of Company, burned,
occurred last eve-
ning. Gray's Opera House and the res-
idence of T. A. Herlow were totally
bill practically repeals the timber act
and leaves the stone act, the desert
land law and commutation clause of
ing to secure same.
timer in New Mexico, possessed of
some literary ability and well versed
in the history of New Mexico pioneer
$100,000 for the enlargement of the In It was then directed that the pressane asylum of the territory. destroyed. Mr. Herlow discovered ident address a communication to all
the members of the board asking thatabout 5:45 p. m., that the frame struc
the homestead act still open to dis-
pute as to their proposed repeal. The
report of the President's public lands
days. The Nrw Mexican herewith re-
produces from a short autobiographi-
cal sketch found among his papers, ature on Water Street known as Gray'sTO INTRODUCE THE ELAND. they at once take steps toward collect
ing in their respective counties all ar number of incidents wih hecommission, when it comes out, willprobably have much to do with the ticles available and suitable for tha
Opera House was on Are. He immedi-
ately gave the alarm but the fire had
taken such hold that within ten min-
utes the building was an entire mass
The Giant African Antelope Into New Elias Brevoort was born on Septemquestion of a further change in thepresent law.
exhibit desired, such as hand work of
exquisite make or design, valuablj ber 22, 1822, at Detroit, Michigan, of
French parentage. He was thereforeSenator Hansbrough offe' d and had shawls, old laces, hand painted china,
Mexico Delegate Rodey Making
Efforts in That Direction.
Special to the New Mexican.
bead work, old silver, valuable paint n his 82d year. He left Detroit for
ing on the public buildings at New
Chwang has been hauled down and re-
placed by the French emblem.
Corea Not a Belligerent State Says
Russia.
St. Petersburg, March 18 A com-
munication from the foreign office' is
published here to the effect that Rus-
sia does not regard Corea as belliger-
ent and will not do so until there is
evidence that Corea is actively mak-
ing common cause with Japan. The
communication, after asserting that
Russia considers it implicitly a neu-
tral state, acting under pressure by
Japan and deprived of power of free
action, and Russia cannot therefore
regard as valid any treaty to benefit
of seething flames. The fire company
responded as promptly as the lack of
teams would permit. When the fire-
men arrived upon the scene the flames
ings or pieces of sculpture, old jewelry, St Louis, Missouri, on November 2,
accepted an amendmeyf to the
Quarles bill, which applied the pro-
ceeds of the sale of timber 'to the arid
land reclamation fund.
Washington, March 18 The last or extraordinary gems, curios, pressed
flowers, fruit, etc., at the same thae
1843, where he arrived in December of
the same year and entered the em-
ployment of W. G. and G. W. Ewing,
number of the Scientific American
gives a photograph of the African
were licking against the western wall
of the county jail and several of the
window frames were smouldering.
No bill introduced in Congress in advising the members that the World's
eland, a giant antelope that grows al several years has been pushed with trading firm, which carried on a conSheriff H. C. Kinsell, the jailer and more vigor by its friendfc' r foughtmost to the size of the elk, and the siderable business with the Potawa- -the six prisoners aided materially in tomie Indians. In 1844 Mr. Brevoortmeat of which is said to surpass thefinest beef. The animal is said to be preventing the Are from gaining head was sent to the Osage Indian country
to open trade in opposition to theway in the jail. They used a smallvery prolific from a breeding stand hose and checked the flames.point, and to be peculiarly adapted to
more stubbornly by its enemies than
the original bill fathered by Senator
Quarles, which provided for the rc
peal of the timber and stone act, the
desert land act and the commutation
clause of the homestead law. For two
years the committee on public lands
Japan proceeds:
"Sbo-til- d the Russian troops encoun- American Fur Company and remainedThe wind veered shortly afterwards, until 1849, In which year he came to
Santa Fe as super cargo or agent forter the Corean forces operating against thus taking the jail out of danger butthe Russians under the influence of spreading the fire to the one and a half
Fair commission for New Mexico
agree to pay all transportation charges
on such exhibits, place them under in-
surance and to be responsible for the
return of the articles, thus using every
possible precaution towards the safe
keeping and due return of everything
loaned for exhibition.
A communication from the commis-
sioners of New Mexico was then read
which asked that the woman's auxil-
iary aid them in securing pictures and
other decorations for the New Mexico
building, and Mrs. Bailey was authoriz-
ed by the board to take entire charge
of this matter and make such collec-
tion as she might decide upon.
The board then directed its presi
Japanese officers, who are forcing story brick and adobe dwelling occu Lfcas had the measure almost constantly
contractors for the delivery of 700,000
pounds of merchandise, including com-
missary and quartermaster supplies for
the United States Army. Three laVge
dry climates.
Delegate Rodey has requested the
secretary of agriculture to try to pro-
cure a few of the animals and have a
test made of the practicability of rais-
ing them in New Mexico. The depart-
ment is making experiments along
similar lines as to animals from dif-
ferent countries adapted to various
sections of the United States.
pied by T. A. Herlow and family. The
hard work of the firemen could not
save the building, but all the furniture
them to act against the wishes of the
Corean government, the Russians are
instructed not to fight them as though
they were troops of a belligerent
ox trains were loaded at Fort Leaven--
was taken out and carried into the orth. He returned to St. Louis the
state, but to confine themselves to same fall with the proceeds of theback yard. The firemen worked likeTrojans to prevent the fire from
spreading to the adjoining three story
placing them under arrest."
Landing at Woosan Delayed.
Seoul, March 18 The proposed
landing of the Japanese at Woosan on
the eastern coast, has been further de
brick and adobe residence property of
John Shaw of Roswell. dent Mrs. Otero, and its manager, MrsPORTLAND MINERS
IN CONFERENCE
Again and again the window frames Bailey, to attend the next meeting of
and the cornice were smouldering, but the New Mexico commission and re
before it, and the heated co: tests have
been so frequent that they threatened
many times to break the personal re-
gard in which the members i t the com-
mittee had been no exception. Last
year the committee reported the bill
over the head of the chairman, Sena-
tor Hansbrough, but he served notice
thai it could not be passed, und i 'lied
with the Congress. This all the
Democratic members of the commit-
tee, except Senator Dubois. three
Republican members o 'atorf Bard,
Nelson and Dietrich--vve- ie again
against him, making a majority of one
in favor of- - reporting the land bill.
Chairman Hansbrough declined to put
the motion for reporting the bill with-
out having a chance to be heard in op-
position to the measure. He was
charged with filibustering, but remain
fortunately there was a good water
venture, a large amount being in sil-
ver, received from Lucien B. Maxwell
at Rayado, who purchased an entire
train of wagons and oxen. Traveling
with Brevoort was Samuel Withered,
who had about $30,000 in gold dust
from the Ortiz placers south of Sauta
Fe. In tire party were Judge Tuley
and other x men. On the night before
arriving at the Cottonwoods, the
cavalcade was overtaken by Kit Car-
son and a troop of cavalry. Carson in-
formed Brevoort that a man by the
layed by the threatening attitude of
the, Vlartivostock squadron consisting
of four ships now anchored at Possiet
Bay, an excellent base for attacking
a Japanese transport .approaching
pressure and the building was saved
pdii &y ti;A'; body what steps had been
tak i by ';he woman's auxiliary anfl
results accomplished, also to confer
with them, fully in regard to the work
The frames of the doors aal windowsAre Advised By President Burns to
Withdraw From Western Federa-
tion and Form New Union.
were torn out b the firemen to pre
vent the spread, despite the intenseWoosan.
Russian Cruiser Variag to be Raised heat and the shower of sparks to
Chemulpo, March 18 The work of which they were exposed. The stables
in hand.
The question of place and time for
holding the next meeting of this aux-
iliary was then presented, and it wa
directed that the board meet on
and warehouses on the north side of name of Fox was with the caravan and
intended to murder the others. ThisWater Street were on fire several
Colorado Springs, March 18 A com-
mittee of Portland miners, represent-
ing the employees of that property, ar-
rived here this morning and immedi-
ately went into a conference with
President James F. Burns.
It is understood that Burns will back
times but a bucket brigade and a line
of fire hose laid from San Francisco
Street kept the conflagration from
March 31, 1904, 2 o'clock p. m., at the
residence of Mrs. William Curtis
Bailey, the plaza, Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
There being no further business, the
board thereupon adjourned.
was about midnight. Brevoort awoke
his companions and requested Kit Car-
son to surround the camp, the team-
sters being asleep around the camp
fires. Brevoort hunted up Fox who
was taken back to Rayado and thrown
preading.
the committee, which will recommend While the Herlow residence was
ed steadfast. That was at the meeting
last week, and the committee was
compelled to adjourn without taking
action. Chairman Hansbrough talked
to members of the committee individu-
ally, and gave as his view that the bill,
if passed, would upset the land laws
all employes of the Portland to with-
draw from the Western Federation of
burning a number of cartridges ex
ploded but did no damage. About a into a military camp.Miners, form a new union and ally thousand people gathered to see the Several of Brevoort's drivers werefire which, however, had been ropedthemselves with the American Federa-
tion of Labor. in the conspiracy with Fox and their
FAILURE OF STOCK
MANIPULATOR
off.
A dance was to have taken place In
Gray's Hall last evening and it was
fortunate that the fire occurred soCLAIMS $10,000 DAMAGES.
of the entire country and turn to Can-
ada the great stream of immigration
that was now building up the west. He
declared the homestead law vital to
the Interests of the unimproved west,
and suggested to the friends of the bill
that a measure be introduced for the
repeal of the timber and stone act
early in the evening. By 7 o'clock the
A Colorado Writer Accuses Harper & flames were under control, althoughthe blaze had to be watched for sevBrothers of Mutilating His Story
, Published By Them.
Denver, March 18 Walter Juan Da
only. He won Senator Nelson to the
same view, and the bill was intro-
duced by Senator Quarles and approv-
ed by the committee.
eral hours afterwards. Considering
that the flremen were badly handicap-
ped by having unsufficient fire hose,
they did good work and certainly pre-
vented the further spread of the Are.
Both buildings destroyed were owned
The public lands committees of both
vis, a writer for newspapers and mag-
azines filed suit in the District Court
of Denver today against Harper &
places were taken by 20 Shawnee In-
dians. The caravan arrived on sched-
ule time at Westport, Missouri. A
pair of six shooters were ordered from
Colt's factory, and presented to Car-
son. They had, a silver plate upon
which was engraved an inscription
commemorative of the occasion. Car-
son carried these'six shooters on many
a trip against hostile Indians. In the
spring of 1850, Brevoort returned to
Santa' Fe with C. E. Kearney and a
merchandise train. In 1852 he went
to California via EI Paso, Chihuahua,
Durango and Mazatlan. The party
consisted of Brevoort, Henry O'Neil,
and Vicente St. Vrain, John Frisco
and a man named Rohrman.
"The party remained at Mazatlan two
months waiting for a ship. The even-
ing before the vessel was to leave,
the equinoctial storm came near
wrecking all the ships in the harbor.
He arrived in San Francisco on No-
vember 22. It rained for 35 days with
the House and Senate were in session
this morning, the main business ofby Mrs. Sophia Herlow. The hall wasBrothers, a publishing company of uninsured and its value is placed at each being the consideration of billsabout $1,000. There was about $500New York, asking for $10,000 damagesfor alleged mutilation of his story, "A
Daniel J. Sully's Liabilities Will Prob-
ably Mount Up in the Millions.
Declines to Talk.
New York, March 18 The suspen-
sion of Daniel J. Sully and Company,
the senior member of which is Daniel
J. Sully, an operator whose dealings in
and manipulation of the cotton market
has been the sensation of the specula-
tive world for several years, was an-
nounced on the cotton exchange today.
This announcement came at the close
of a long decline in the prices of fu-
ture contracts. After the suspension
was announced Sully locked himself !n
his office and declined to give out a
statement. There are wild guesses as
to his liability but all agree they must
be up in the millions.
Tremendous Slump in Cotton Market.
New Orleans, March 18 The an-
nouncement of the failure of Sully
created a tremendous sensation in the
cotton exchange and a tremendous
pertaining to timber lands. The Seninsurance on the house and its value ate committee agreed to report a billSpendthrift," which was published in
providing that timber upon public
lands, after being duly appraised,
Harper's Weekly of January this year.
The story as published was reduced
to about one-hal- f of its original length
and in editing the plaintiff claims, his
work was denuded of its literary fea-
tures and otherwise badly mutilated.
should be sold at auction to the high-
est bidder, instead of by the acre at a
stipulated price as heretofore. This
practically repeals the present timber
law.
The House committee reconsideredWILL ACCEPT
raising the Russian cruiser Variag in
Chemulpo harbor is proceeding rapid-
ly by means of a complete wrecking
outfit brought from Japan. The au-
thorities express the hope that the
ship will be placed in commission
within a few months.
Admiral Stackelberg Returns to St.
Petersburg.
St. Petersburg, March 18 Admiral
Stackelberg, who on account of illness
turned over the command of the Vladi-vostoc- k
squadron to Captain Reitzen-stein- ,
has arrived in St. Petersburg.
He gives an entirely different version
of some of the reports emanating from
Japanese sources regarding events be-
fore he' left. The cruise of the squad-
ron on. February 9 to 15, In Japanese
waters was for its effect on the inhab-
itants and population in northern Ja-
pan. He denies that they fired on
Japanese merchantmen in the Sangar
straits. He saya the ships were cap-
tured and a storm coming . up, the
crews and passengers were taken off,
one steamer sunk and the other, a
worthless tramp steamer, was allowed
t carry the news to the Japanese.
There never was a bombardment of
Hakodate, which is heavily fortified.
He expressed the opinion that the war
would be of Ion-- " duration as the Jap-
anese had made extensive prepara-
tions.
More Friendly Attitude Hoped For.
St. Petersburg, March 18 The Ga-
zette expresses the hope that the Anglo--
French understanding will result
in a more friendly attitude on the part
of Great Britain towards Russia. Ai
diplomat, representing a small Euro-
pean power, expresses the hope that
China will join Japan on the theory
that all the white powers, Including
the United States will then be com-
pelled to form a coalition and stop the
war which would ruin the trade of the
whole world with China. But he fears
Japan realizes the danger and will de-
cline China's aid.
All Quiet at Port Arthur.
Port Arthur, March 18 Last night
and today passed quietly. ...,'.
Casualties on Both Sides Heavy.
Port Arthur, March 18 According
to information received from the Rus-
sians at Shanghai, during the fighting
at Port Arthur, on February 10 and
It, the battleship Mikasa was struck
by ten projectiles and seriously . dam-
aged. Two Japanese battleships and
two cruisers have been docked for' re-
pairs at Nagasaki and Sasebo, and 0
wounded men are said to be in the
Japanese hospitals.
All the Russian wounded and sick at
Port Arthur are making good progess
towards recovery.
, Japanese Constructing Railroad.
Berlin, March 18 A correspondent
of the Lokal Anzeiger at Seoul, in a
: Continued on Page Five.
out the sun appearing once. This dis
was about $2,500.
The electric light fixtures, stoves,
sheet music and a number of band in-
struments, the property of the Capital
City Band were destroyed, their loss
amounting to about $200. The fire is
supposed to have started from the
stove near the stage in which coal oil
had been used to start the fire.
The wind was rather high and car-
ried the sparks and burning splinters
for a block or more.
Complaint was made that there
was some pilfering of household
goods taken out of the Herlow and ad-
joining residences. The alarm last
evening was the second during the
day and the fire emphasized the neces-
sity of keeping the fire apparatus In
first class trim and the fire companies
well drilled.
couraged Brevoort and he went down
the coast as far as Los Angeles andOPERATORS' OFFER
Mondell's bill affecting lieu lands and
reported it back favorably, with the
amendment that persons now holding
timbered lands within forest reserves
would be allowed to select timbered
lands in lieu thereof. The bill pro-
vides that worthless lands within re
slump. Shortly after the bulletin came
over the wires the market was report-
ed down to $10 per bale.
serves shall not be exchanged for tim
bered lands on the public domain.
STRIKE GROWING
IN MA6NITUDEThe agricultural appropriation bill
Count of Votes of Miners Assembled
at Indianapolis Results in Major-- -
ity Against Strike.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 18 Tellers
today completed the count of the min-
ers of the proposition to accept or re-
ject the operators offer of a two years'
wage scale. The vote for acceptance
was 98,514 against 67,373. The major-
ity against the strike was 31,141,
is still hung up by the conference com-
mittee appointed to agree on amend-
ments added to the bill by the Senate,
among which is the provision of $50.-00- 0
for cattle feeding experiments In
the west.
Congressman Brooks expressed his vWIFE MURDERER HANGED.
opinion, this morning that an appro-
priation of $25,000 would be allowed
for this work and the Fort Collins exa Drunken Frenzy Louis H. MottIn
remained there until the next fall,
when Kit Carson and a party of old
mountaineers who had driven sheep to
California two years before put in
their appearance. They were return-
ing to New Mexico loaded with gold
slugs ($50 pieces). They had several
mule loads of the stuff which was so
heavy that it broke down nearly all
the animals. The caravan ran short of
provisions and Brevoort gave up the
mule he was riding so as to help carry
the gold. He walked the entire dis-
tance from Yuma, Arizona, carrying an
eighteen pound rifle, a pistol, and yet
showing no evidence of fatigue. It
took two months to make the trip from
Los Angeles. At Santa Fe Brevoort
entered the employ of Preston Beck,
as clerk, but was appointed sutler for
the troops in 1856, who were ordered
to take possession of the Gadsden Pur-
chase for which $10,000,000 had been
paid Mexico by the United States. At
the breaking out of the civil war, Bre-
voort returned to Santa Fe from Ari- -
zona where a report reached him that
one of the wagon masters of the quar-
termaster's department, while carry-
ing supplies south had taken advan-
tage of the situation and had run his
train across the boundary into Chihua-
hua, where he was disposing of tbe
Continued on Page Eight.
periment station would get its share,
in spite of the belief held by several
that all amendments added to the bill
by the Senate would eventually fail.
The conference will not proceed until
the return of Representative Wads- -
Improbable That a Settlement Will
Be Reached Today and Employers
Are Preparing for the Worst.
New York, March 18 Twenty
thousand bricklayers and laborers and
about 2,000 iron workers are ' on a
strike and unless a settlement can be
reached at the conference today the
strike will probably spread till about
100,000 men are involved.
The employers, considering it im-
probable that any settlement will be
reached are preparing for the strike
which they believe will follow.
Members of the unions, who will be
out of work because they cannot pro-
ceed with building without the
bricklayers, are said to. be indignant
that the bricklayers should tie up the
whole building industry. y
Twenty-fiv- e hundred lithographers
have struck rather than be locked out.
They quit when they found they must
sign an arbitration agreement or be
1 'discharged.
INFERNAL MA-
CHINE EXPLODES
Near Residence of Commissioner of
Police Laurent Cavalry Officer
and Others Badly Wounded.
Liege, Belgium, March 18 An infer-
nal machine exploded today outside
the residence of Commission of Polfce
Laurent, wrecking the house, fatally
Injuring an artillery officer, Major Pa-pi- n
and seriously wounding half a doz-
en other persons. When the machine
was discovered Major Papin waa
summoned and was examining the
package in which the machine was
concealed when the explosion occur-
red. 'Thousands of windows in the
neighborhood .were - shattered. There
worth from the south next week.
The House committee on agriculture
1
1
if
Committed the Deed In Janu-
ary 1903.
Missoula, Montana, March 18 Louis
H. Mott was hanged this morning for
the murder of his wife. Mott had been
addicted to the use of drugs and liq-
uor, and in a frenzy killed his wife on
January 4, 1903. The case was taken
to the Supreme Court and every effort
made to save Mott by his uncle,
Mott, a wealthy miller of Des
Moines, who came to Montana anfl
made a personal appeal to the Gover-
nor. All his appeals were based on the
fact that he wished ; to escape - the
stain upon his name for the sake of
his children solely." -'
is holding hearings on a bill to pro
vide $5,000 additional annual appropri-
ation for state agricultural experi-
mental stations and a gradual in
crease of this amount annually until
the present appropriation of $15,000 is
doubled. The station at the state agri
cultural college at Fort Collins will beis no clue to the perpetrators of the
outrage.' affected by this bill.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, March f ft, 1904.2
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Attorneys at Law.OXFORD CLUB MAX. FROST,Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
BU
Has on hand a congtartt soppfy of GEO.
W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections sum
searching titles a specialty.
will not enlarge upon the subject at
this time.
The work of tomorrow's convention
if properly performed, will prove of
vast benefit and great good to the Re-
publican party in this year's cam-
paign. If, however, the convention
should ignore the opposition of a vast
majority of the people, and of the Re-
publicans of New Mexico to joint state-
hood and should select improper men
for delegates to Chicago, harm and in-
jury will result and success in the
coming campaign will be hard to at-
tain. The Republicans of the Territory
also want absolute instructions to the
delegates to vote and use all honorable
means for the nomination of Theodore
SSIlTfi FE HEW QIEXICflH
TIE IEW MEXICAN PRIMING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS
UAxTtROST Editor
AUL A. F. WALTER
Associate Editor.
CHARLES M. STAUFFER .. Manager
altered as Second Class matter at
fca Santa Fe Postoffice.
The New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev-w- y
postoffice in the Territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the Intelligent and progressive people
f the Southwest.
the finest brand! cf
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfficeAll the Popular in the Capitol.
j
8AN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FB, . M.
EUGENE A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice.Roosevelt as the Republican candi
J. E. Lacome, Popieto.date for the presidency. This is soplain that one can be sure that it will
not be ignored.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-Law-,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Office Sena Block. Palace Ava.
The New Mexican hopes and trusts
that, the convention will do the right
"I had scrofula and
erysipelas for eight-
een years, until Iheard
Of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery," writes Mr. Hilery Koons, of Queens,
w. Va. " When I commenced to take
this medicine I weighed one hundred
and thirty pounds. I have taken sir.
bottle of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and three vials of his ' Pleas-
ant Pellets, and am glad to say I feel
like a new man. I now weigh one hun-
dred and seventy-fiv- e pounds. When I
had used one bottle of the medicine I
could feel It was helping me. I realize
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
ig the best medicine on earth."
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery purifies the blood and en-
tirely eradicates the poisons that
breed and feed disease. It cures
scrofula, eczema, erysipelas, boils,
pimples and other eruptions that
mar and scar the skin. Pure blood
is essential to good health. The
weak, run-dow- n, debilitated con-
dition which so many people ex-
perience is commonly the .effect of
impure blood. Dr. Pierce's GoldenMedical Discovery not only cleanses
the blood of impurities, but it in-
creases the activity of the blood-makin-
glands, and it enriches the
body with an abundant supply of
pure, rich blood.
Free. Dr. Pierce's Common
Sense Medical Adviser is sent free
on receipt of stamps to pay expense
of mailing only. Send 2 1 one-cei- u
stamps for the book in paper covers,
or 31 stamps for the cloth-boun- d
volume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Ttnffaln "NT V
thing and will heed the wishes of the
people in declaring for single state-
hood within present territorial limits, The People All Say;
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier 25
Daily, per month, by carrier U 00
Daily per month, by mail 71
Dally, six months, by mail 4 00
by mail 7 BODaily, one year,
Daily, three months, by mail 2 00
(Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months 1 00
Weekly, per year '. 2 00
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practice in all the Courts, Taos, N. M.choose delegates, strong and in favor
w. j. Mcpherson,
Attorney-atLaw- . Practices in all the
Courts in the Territory. Santa Fa.
in their home localities, acceptable to
the party and instructed for Theodore
Roosevelt. In this this paper is sure
that it but expresses the sentiments
and desires of five-sixth- s of the citi-
zens and of the Republicans of the fu-
ture Sunshine State.
New Mexico.
That THE NEW MEXICAN Prints All the
News. A good paper to have in your home, in yor
store, in yotir office or in your shop. If yotf would
keep posted on the events of the day, subscribe for
"THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN"
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Las Cruces. New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero,TOMORROW'S REPUBLICAN CON.
VENTION. want, L,una and Sierra Counties.Third Judicial District.
MANLE CHAS. F. EASLEY.(Late Surveyor General.)Attorney-at-Law- , Santa Fe, N. M.fLand and mining business a specialty.
SSBJLZJBXe Z2w
Santa Fe,
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at-
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
Mr. Cleveland is becoming exceed-
ingly good jn his old days. He has re-
cently becoye a member of the
fraternity.
W. . McBRAYEK, OLD CROW an.
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVER HOLT m4 QUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
FRENCH COQNAC AND HOLLAND OIN.
CAI IFOPNU WINES AND BRANDY.
Francisco
Strut, Mice.
OUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.
No. 259 on the North Side of the Street.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents
a specialty."
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
NO PARTY POLICY INVOLVED.
"Most of the county conventions in
New Mexico have endorsed the admin-
istration of President Roosevelt in the
strongest words they could find in the
dictionary. And then in the next res-
olution condemn the position of Presi-
dent Roosevelt in equally strong terms.
That's very much like the attitude of
some of the Kansas people or the poli-
cy of prohibition they are said to be
in favor of the law but opposed to its
enforcement. Our conventions are in
favor of the Republican party but op-
posed to its principles. In view of such
a courseon our part the administra-
tion and the party in general will very
probably conclude that we are Repub-
licans for revenue only." Albuquer-
que Journal.
The county conventions which have
endorsed single statehood have done
so because the delegates had the cour-
age of their convictions and represent-
ed their constituents fairly and honest-
ly. Nothing has come directly from
the President to show that he was in
favor of joint statehood for New Mex-
ico and Arizona. In the light of recent
events it is plain that the President
has not declared for joint statehood.
In addition nothing has occurred to in-
dicate that the plan of joint statehood
hatched by some Senators and mem-
bers of Congress has been made the
policy of the Republican party. Gover-
nor Brodie, over his own signature,
absolutely states that he knows that
the President "is taking no side."
The Republicans 'of Arizona, have
placed themselves squarely on record
against joint statehood. The Republi-
cans of New Mexico should do the
same thing. The best interests of the
people of this Territory and of the Re-
publicans therein demand such action,
imperatively by tomorrow's conven
The delegates to the Republican
territorial convention which will be
held tomorrow in Las Vegas have been
elected and there are no contests;
hence the duty of the committee on
credentials will be only profunctory
and there is every reason to believe
that the business of the convention
will be transacted speedily, promptly
and satisfactorily.
It is fully demonstrated that the
people of the Territory and a great ma-
jority of the Republicans of New Mex-
ico are in favor of standing up un-
equivocally and courageously for sin-
gle statehood for New Mexico within
present territorial limits; twelve of
the Republican county conventions
have declared in favor thereof; ten
have been silent upon the subject but
it is a fact that the single statehood
sentiment is very strong in the coun-
ties in which these latter conventions
were held ; on account of the reported
attitude of the President on the ques-
tion and in some cases certain local of-
ficial influences, no resolutions in fav-
or of single statehood were passed.
The convention of one county, Sierra,
declared that it favored single state-
hood very much but as this could not
be had, it wanted joint statehood. The
Otero County convention asserted that
either single or joint statehood would
be welcome, single preferred.
! Holding back, cowardice, trimming
and the like in this question cannot
and will not do any good; quite the re-
verse. ThiJ fact that the pflople of the
Territory want single statehood with-
in present territorial limits should be
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,Lucas County. J
Frank J. Cheney makes oah that he is
senior partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney &
Co., doing? business in the City of loledp.
County and State aforesaid, and that saidfirm will pay the sura of ONK HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each anil every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall sCatarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in ray
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886.A. W. GLKASON,(seal.j Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
and acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, Send for testimonialsfree
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Follow the crowd to the Bon Ton.,
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney-at-La-
(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al-
so before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
THE
CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
The most conveniently locate and only fire-pro- of and steam-heate- d
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s Cafe and Buffet
connedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building
CORNER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
A. B. RENBHAN, ;$J
Attorney-at-La- w. "n
Practices ia the Supreme and Distrta
Court Mining and Land Law a special-
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Pal-
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeamg or Protrud-
ing Piles. Your druggist will refund
money If PAZO OINTMENT fails to
cure you, in 6 to 14 days. 50c.
REDUCED RATES
OSTEOPATHY
tion. A. F. SPIE6ELBER6
To the Republican and Democratic
Conventions at Las Vegas and
Silver City, N. M.
For these occasions the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Las Vegas and Sil-
ver City at one and one-fift- h fare. To
And now it is charged in Washing
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chroaio
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours: 2 m., 2-- 5 p. m. Phone 156.
ton that the great land grant and the
$10,000,000 which it is proposed to give Las Vegas, dates of sale will be Marchto the public schools or tne state oi
Arizona, are in the nature of a bribe
to induce the people of New Mexico
and Arizona to forswear their rights
and to vote for a constitution for the
new state of Arizona to consist of
ENJJISTC
18 and 19. good for return passage
March 21. To Silver City, April 11 and
12, good for return April 16. Rate
from Santa Fe to Las Vegas and re-
turn will be $4.05; to Silver City and
return, $17.60.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spits' Jewelry .
Store. South Side of Plaza.
226 Sao Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.
Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.
BPgflTATTV
To hare the best of everything ig the Una
these two territories. It must be ad-
mitted that there is more truth than
poetry in this charge. C. O. HARRISON, D. V. 8.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
Russia says she is ready for any
emergencies in the Balkans. If this
readiness is of the kind which preced-
ed its present war with Japan, it had
better be looked after closely by the
Russian military authorities, for in
that case it evidently needs much
Your Work.
Do you perform your daily tasks
with the old time vigor and energy,
or are you becoming dull, listless and
indifferent? Perhaps you need a
nerve tonic. Palmo Tablets infuse a
powerful stimulus to ambition and
make you a perfect glutton for work,
mental or physical. Use them and
note how much younger you will look
and feel. 50 cents. Book Free.
At Ireland's Pharmacy.
Civil Engineers & Surveyors
JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Work a Specialty.-U- .
S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor,
Santa Fe, N. M.f THE ST. ELMO CLUBDIGNEO & NAPOLEON, Props.
Dealers in All Kinds of Domestic and Imported.
The difference between Mr. Bryan
and Mr. Cleveland is simple. Mr.
Bryan proposes to stand upon the
Kansas City platform, while Mr. Cleve-
land with his great bulk, is sitting
down on it. Between these two, that
poor old platform is having a hard
time.
Go to Davis
Stenography & Typewriting.
LEW H. BLAKE,
. Stenography and Typewriting.
Notary Public.
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Calls promptly answered.
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone 151
asserted and proclaimed in strong
resolutions, let the chips fall where
thejr may. Right here it is well to state
that the New Mexican's information,
and it is deemed absolutely reliable. Is
to the effect that President Roosevelt
is taking no side in this matter. There
is opposition already in Congress to
giving the proposed combined state a
big land grant and money for its pub-
lic schools and it is not believed that
the bill when prepared will contain fav-
orable conditions. Here are very
strong and weighty reasons why the
convention should put itself on record
as opposed to joint statehood. .
It looks as if the following would be
considered for delegates, judging by
resolutions adopted in the several
county conventions and from infor-
mation received from individual dele-
gates: Governor Otero as delegate at
large; from the first district W. G. Sar-
gent will have, it is believed, the solid
vote of 33 delegates; he may lack one
or two. but this is not certain.
From the third district, it looks now
as if Major Llewellyn would be suc-
cessful; Judge W. H. Newcomb of
Grant County and Senator Andrews of
Sierra, are also candidates for the
honor, but those best posted seem to
think that Major Llewellyn will be
named.
From the fifth district, whilch has
21 votes, H. O. Bursum will likely be
selected; it is reported that sixteen out
of 21 delegates from that district fav-
or him absolutely. The selections of
Governor Otero, of W. G. Sargent, of
Major Llewellyn and of H. O. Bursum
will prove very satisfactory in all re-
spects.
From the second district Captain W.
B. Dame will come forward with the
support of the delegates from Berna-
lillo and Sandoval Counties thus hav-
ing a majority of the delegates from
the district. It may be presumed that
he will be chosen. In his case the
New Mexican simply has to say that
had Captain Dame a longer record as
a Republican, it were better all around.
This cannot well be helped at this
time. Otherwise there could be no ob-
jection to his selection.
From the fourth district the leading
candidates are D. J. Leahy of Raton,
Charles A. Spiess of Las Vegas and R.
B. Twitchell also of Las Vegas; it is
said that the friends of Mr. Leahy and
Mr. Spiess will combine and that this
will give Mr. Leahy 25 votes out of 49
la that district. Mr. Leahy should
succeed.
Concerning Mr. Twitchell's candi-the- ,
New Mexican will say but
It is said that the Democrats of
Pennsylvania favor the nomination of
at,. riauiinH a a tVin Tiomnnrntip. can- -
For Fine Photos.
Finished in Platinum and
Platino.
PLAZA STUDIO
Wines, Litpiofs, Cigars and Tobaccos
California Wines, Rhine Wines and Native Wines.
G. F. Heublein & Bro's. Cocktails all ready for use,
Avondale Club Whiskey, Silver Creek Whiskey.
Family Trade a Specialty
SlaHSBSBBBSMaSSISMSBIBM
FINE BAR, BILLIARD TABLES AND CLUB ROOMS.
. uit muu " - .uv " -
didate for the presidency. They will,
Santa Fe, N. M.however,
not declare this until mter
they have acquired Senator Quay's
consent upon the subject.
Notary Public Stenographer and Type-
writer. Translations '
From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
Building. FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N. M.
There is one commendable feature
No. aio Don Gaspar Avenue - - - Telephone No. 6.of the reports regarding war opera
"tions in the far East. The correspond
iiaagaMaaaMaamaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaents are lying impartially, favoring
neither Russia nor Japan. Impartiali-
ty is always commendable. If you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if you
want to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you lose
anything, advertise in the NEW MEXICAN.
SCRATCH PAPER.
Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
papers at 10 cents per pound at the
New Mexican. This Is scrap paper put
up In pads and Is less tlutn the papee
originally cost. Only a limited supply.
The political situation in Illinois is
rather singular. Governor Yates
wants a by the Republi- -
and the Democrats there favorcans jrv fiiEiiGo miLrninY ijverv stronsly. while the Republi- -this party is almost solidly against it.can
ROSWELL. NEWSenator Foraker denies the respon
It Is an admitted fact that real estate,
financial men and merchants all say,
that quickest and best results are ob-
tained by advertising la the "KM
Mexican."
sibility for the recent lynching in Ohio. 1THE MILITARY SCHOOL 07 MEW MEXICO.He says all of his time is taken upwith politics pertaining to the state.
Guess he is right.
The nu betilnd the "Steveaa" cannot kelp b
the mark, a. thea. unarms repref eut Accu-
racy, Reliability and Durability tothe hieneit 4egr attainable, fit.verm 1 inarm,
an yielding iatutaction whererer nted, and ars
farurablykDown the world around. Oar line it a
moat extenure and varied one, otmsuting' of
Rifles. Pistols, Shotguns
Yotrr dealer handle, the I Send for
If job I trated catalog. Ifinter-cann- ot
obtaia them, let I eMed in hooting, it ia
mA m wiil nhiD I udimiuabletoyoQ.
Eatablisned aod Supsftrtatf If t Twrfttcf.
TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.Take SIX MEN INSTSUCTOtS. si
druggists refund the money If Itall IsMflsgi, ad famsblsfi ssidirect, txfrtss frtpoii. I Hailed free, anywhere,fails to cure. R. w. Grove's signature upon receipt of price. up
The last batch of Scratch Pads ad-
vertised for sale hy the New Mexican
Printing Company went like hot cakes.
We did not expect such a run. We
have turned out from our up-to-d-
bindery a larger quantity than ever
and can supply you for a limited time
at 10 cents per pound. The best paper
is used in making them. They ars
just the thing for offices, stores, and
especially for use In the schools. OotM
Quick as they will not last loss.
little, although It could say a great ,It Mr. Twitchell's meth
on eacfc box. 26 TUTION, BOAJtD AW IAUNDK. V 9deal against
Our interesting paille U a hard not to crackbut not impoai tile toenlre. bent anywhere upon
reomipt twoddr( lnole TtoparttMnt."
J. STEVEXS ASXS 4 TOOL C0.(
P. O. Boa WO, J.C.UassiB.A.4
ods as candidate tor a aeiegaiesmy
to Chicago have not been of a charac-
ter that should receive commendation
mad approval by tomorrows conven- -
. . vr. unlran dries not wish
I. B. & R. H. HANNA.
GENERAL IN8URANCE AGENTS.
Roam 15, Catron Block, Phone 71.
Good eating at the Boa Ton.
tSL JL XL Oia faCUcopaa Falla, Ma. 3uom. i bo i
U harm Mr. Twitchell and hence it
-- n1
Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, March (8, 1904.
MINES AND MILLS.CHARLES W. DUDROW,
,
TAOS COUNTY.
The Jayhawk Gold Mining and Mill-
ing Company has commenced to sink
a shaft on its six foot lead at Red
River. About 60 feet will be sunk and
then crosscuts will be run before tak-
ing ore out for the mill.
Work is to be resumed soon on the
Midnight at Red River. The exact lo-
cation of the property is at Midnight
at the head of Bitter Creek. The com
LUMBER - SASH - DOORS
All Kinds of Bidding Material.
CORD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that is Movable.
Phone 35, Santa Fe. Branch Office and Yards, Cerrillos, N. M
pany has a concentrating plant and a
steam hoist. The shaft is 165 feet deep
and crosscuts amounting to over 6,000
feet have been made. The ore is free
milling and can be easily treated on
the ground. The company has been
reorganized and is backed by Cleve
land capital.
The Cashier property will soon re
sume work near Red River and is get-
ting ready to patent four of its claims.
TV Mnirina 16-GaugeSli- igniiill This is the smallest and lightest weight (aboutVII 6 1- -2 pounds) repeating gun ever manufactured,VV and opens up many new possibilities to the
up-to-d- sportsman. It is not a 16 barrel on a
12 action, but a new, well-balance- d, properly-proportione- d
gun that, with modern smokeless powders, enables a shooter
to use a powerful load in a small shell and reduce, materi-
ally, the weight of shells and gun to be carried. The
small, light gun handles fast, results in close holding and
increased accuracy. QPuUdttcription in new Martin Catalog No. AS42.st( out-Sm-
thret stamps for pottags fe THK MARLIN FIREARMS CO., New Havsn, Comm.
SANTA FE COUNTY.
Says Jo E. Sheridan, United States
coal mine inspector for New Mexico in
his annual report:
Santa Fe County ranks fourth among
the g counties of New
Mexico, the coal measures of this coun
ft. J. PALBN, PrniJil J. EL VAOQHN, Caihier.
ty merit and have attracted more at-
tention than the coal fields of any oth-
er county in New Mexico. This is due
not to the extraordinary extent of the
coal beds, but to the peculiar geologi-
cal conditions which there prevail. In
the immediate vicinity of the town of
Madrid are found strange and anoma-
lous coal beds.
The bituminous and anthracite coals
occur in juxtaposition in the same coal
seam. The younger coal seams of the
series are sometimes highly metamor-
phosed and anthracited, while the old-
er veins have not passed the bitumi-
nous stage. In some instances a part
HENRY L. WALDO, Ytee
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of a coal vein may be anthracite, while
a few hundred yards distant, laterally,
the same vein may produce bituminoust3TA FE, KSW VXXm
mmmwm ,e e w ee u i a ijsmsj
coal. The geological peculiarities of
these coal measures are due to the ac-
tion of intrusive sheets of porphyrite,
the near approach of which in places
furnished the agency for local metam- -United States Designated Depositary orphism of the coal measures, thus CURED CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Charwater, Kas.,producing the anthracite coal here and Refill- -found. Cuisine and Table
Service Unexcelledwrites: "My husband lay sick forthree months. The doctors said he ThraughoatThe coal produced from the Cerril4
lbs Bituminous (Cook & White) mine
has until recently been a noncoking
coal, but it was found that at a depth
of about 2,600 feet, in the slope, the
had quick consumption. We procured
a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup,
and it cured him. That was six years
ago and since then we have always
kept a bottle in the house. We cannot
do without it. For coughs and colds
it has no equal." 25c, 50c and $1.
Fischer Drug Company.
coal had changed to a very good cok-
The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAIIOHM, PROP.
LaWf Sample Rooms for Commercial JBon.
Santa Fe New Mexico
ing coal. This change would indicate
the nearer approach to one of the In
trusive sheets, and the possible changeMow the rtefi from bituminous to anthracite coal as
closer approach is made to the intru
sion.
The principal mines of the district
. NIAGARA
iSSjH FALLS
'
UBisk NEW YORK
BOSTOK
BT. LOUIS
CHICAGO
DETROIT
BUFFALO
Notioe for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7489.)
DlPABTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., Feb. 24. 1904.
Notice ii hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intentionto make final proof 'in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be madebefore Probate Clerk of Sandoval Countv.
are the Cerrillos bituminous, formerly
known as the Cook & White, and the
Cerrillos anthracite, formerly called
the Lucas mine.
The mines just named demand and
receive constant attention from the
JeUsTXJ mine inspector. This necessity arises
from the fact that these are among the
few dangerously gaseous mines in the
at nanaovai. ml, on. Apni 4. iwt, viz; tva-rist- oMontoya for the e1- - of si.H section 1 .
ne$4 neM and lot 4, section 12. township 19
north, range 1 east. He names the following
witnesses to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz: Kmi-teri- o
Montoya, Martin Montoya, Jose
Garcia, Jose Andres Naranjo all of Jemez,N. M.
Manuel B. Otiho, Register.
WU Shortest ed Oa!v Um ImIi( Ore II Ova Tnek from Xuiu Qty Territory.
K4. Lo4a to fflaamTilts a4 Buflalo. WHk A Heist OoTeelneea. New developments in other coal
H UM fi 013 Ml SISIEIJ
DaMiver Rio Grand, Rio Grande Western. RieGrande d Santa Fe and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Leadville,6lenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, SaltLake City, Ogden. Bntte, Helena, San Francisco.Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. AlsoReaches all the Pr nclpal Towns and Mining CampsIn Colorado, Utah and New Ooxfeo.
areas of Santa Fe County have at
tracted much attention during the pastTims and Service Unexcelled
year. The Una del Gato, Coyote, andThree Selld Put Tkroagh Trains Dally Pinavititos coal field has proved to be
an area of great value as well as of
WORKING OVERTIME.
Eight hour laws are ignored by
those tireless little workers Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Millions are
always at work, night and day curing
Indigestion, Billiousness, Constipation,
Sick Headache and all Stomach, Liver
Btop-ov- allowee! ob ail ttakete te Nilgai Falls. Meali lerreel la the eel considerable extent. The gross pro-
duct of Santa Fe County for the past
fiscal year was 97,359 tons, a decrease
trstee Wabash Palace Dtotaf Cra. For furwer lanraaaHoa inquire 01 wuiwi
lies.lAieattor eddee sV e auTCHCOCa, Saaand Ageat, Pataeafar Departsieai,
of 6,102 tons from the production of
the preceding year. The decrease of and Bowel troubles. Easy, pleasant,safe, sure. Only 25c at Fischer Drug
Co.production was due to the suspension
of operation and development upon THE TOURISrS FAVORITE ROUTE
To alffflouutaln Resorts
L3 Jl he Only Line Paaeine; Through Salt Lake City Enrovta to the Pacific rosea
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7438).
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. Feb. 24. 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the following
the lower entries of the Cerrillos
bituminous mine, which suspension
was caused by the fire in that part of
the mine a year ago. The mine has
been allowed to fill with water in that
section and is now flooded in the local-
ity where the fire burned. It is more
than probable that operation and de-
velopment of these lower areas will
soon be resumed and that the in-
creased production from this mine, to-
gether with the output from the Una
nameo settler nas niea notioe or nis intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made beforeu rM- -i, , cnn.uai
rfeminoi
Wenders double the service J V r J - DENVERBETWEENdoval, N. M .on April 4, 1904, viz: Emiterio ANDMontoya tor the svi lie, sett nwa and lots iand 3. section 7. township 19 north, ranee mm
mm
2 east. He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz; Evaristo Mon-
toya, Martin Montoya. Jose Agapito Garcia,Jose Andres Naranjo all of Jemez, N. M.
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE CITY
CXIPTLE CREEK OGDEN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND "
QLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCT'N LOS A NGELES
del Gato and adjacent coal mines, will
show a large increase in the produc manl'EL K. otbbo Register.tion of Santa Fe County during the en
suing year. TRAGEDY AVERTED.
"Just in the nick of time our littleNEW 1EXICAH PRINTING COMPANY, Dealers, Santa Fe, N. M. DINING CARSJustioe of the Feaoe Dooketa
The New Mexican Printing Company
boy was s. ved," writes Mrs. W. Wat-km- s
of Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneu
monia had played sad havoc with him
and a terrible cough set in besides. Doc
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, In either Spanish or
English, made of good record paper,
tors treated him, but he grew worse
every day. At length we tried Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, and our darling was saved. He's rSasita Fe
Central
strongly and durably bound with leath
er back and covers and canvas sides;
have a full index in front and the fees
EL PASO
CHICAGO,
DENVER,
SALT LAKE CITY.
now sound and well." Everybody ought
to know, it's the only sure cure for
Coughs, Colds and all Lung disease.
Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co. Price
50c and $1.00. Sample bottles free.
3t Justices of the peace and constables
printed in full on the first page. The 1
pages are 10 Inches. These books
are made up in civil and criminal doc
kets, separate, of S20 pages each or with
IN CONNECTION WITH THEboth civil and criminal bound In one
book, 80 pages civil and 820 pages crim
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7,817.)
DlPABTMENT OP THK I.1TBRIOB.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. 231901.inal. To introduce them they are offer
ed at the following low prices: Notice is hereby eiven that the followingnamed settler has filed notice of his intention
THE SHORT LINE OF NEW MEXICO to make final proof in support of his claim,and that said proof will be made before the
Rock Island SystemRUNS
2 -- DAILY TRAINS-- 2
Civil or criminal .14 00
Combination civil and criminal 5 00..
For 45 cents additional for a single Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N.M., onMarch 30. 1901. vis: Bernabel Ouintana for
the e'i of nwk and lots 3 and 4 section 31.docket or 55 cents additional tor a comNEW EQUIPMENT PROMPT SERVICE township 16, north, range 13 east. He names i
roe ioiiowinsr witnesses to prove tug conti
TO
bination docket, they will be sent by
mall or prepaid express. Cash In full
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish printed
heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO..
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Kansas City and Chicago
- sfe "GOLDEN STATE LIMITED"
Is Finest Train in Transcontinental Service.
"BEST MEALS ON WHEELS"
The book blnrinrv nt tl.a Kov Mexi
can Printing Company has been so
CONNECTING AT SANTA FE, N. M , with the Denver ft
Rio Grande Railroad for Denver, Colorado Springa, Pueblo, Trinidad
and all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana and the Great
Northweat.
CONNECTING AT TORRANCE, N. M., with the El Faso-Northeast-
System for El Paao, Tezaa, and all points in Southern
New Mexico, Arisona, Texaa and the Republic of Mexico. Also for
Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago and all points east via the Rock
Ialand aystem.
THE SANTA FE CENTRAL is the Short Line between Santa
Fe and Bl Paso, Texaa, Alamogordo, Carrizozo, Sanu Rosa, Tucum-car- i,N M., Dalhart, Texas, and all other points on the El
System.
For freight and passenger rates, and other information regarding
the Santa Fe Central Railway and the country through which it oper-
ates, call on or address 4
B. W. ROBBIKS, 6. F. & P. A., SANTA FE, N. IJ.
nuous residence upon and cultivation of said
land, via: Martin Varela, Faustin Quintal. a.Toribio Tigil, Andres Bowles all of Pecos,
N. M.
Manukl R. Otrro, Register.
MORE RIOTS.
Disturbances of strikers are not
nearly as grave as an individual disor-
der of the system. Overwork, loss of
sleep, nervous tension will be followed
by utter collapse, unless reliable
remedy is immediately 'employed.
There's nothing so efficient to cure dis-
orders of the Liver or Kidneys as Elec-
tric Bitters. It's a wondeful tonic, and
effective nervine for run down sys-
tems. It dispels Nervousness, Rheu-
matism and Neuralgia and expels Ma-
laria germs. Only 50c, and satisfa(
tion guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
much enlarged and improved of late
that it is the best south of Pueblo to
the Mexico line and between Dallas,
Texas, and Los Angeles, California.
It ia an admitted fact that real estate, "ASK THE TICKET AGENT.'
VA N. BROW?, O. . a
financial men and merchants all say
that quickest and best results are ob.
tained by advertising In tne'"Nev
Uexican."
T. H. HEALY,
Paaserig r Agent, El Paso. Texas.i
Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, March J8, 1904.4
In Tailot- - INCORPORATED 1903ESTABLISHED I856B Made Suits
sein Bios. Co.FOR EASTERCOMEAND SEE!
THE NEW GARMENTS ARE HERE WAITING FOR YOU. IF YOU
WANT TO LOOK LIKE A NEW YORKER YOU ARE BOUND TO GO
TO
SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN'S
Are Exhibiting high class novelties in all kinds of
White Goods
For shirt waists and shirt waist suits
WE HAVE THE NEWEST SPRING
PATTERNS THAT WERE EVER SHOWN IN SANTA FE.
SET YOUR FIGURE AT ONE-HAL- THE MADE TO ORDER PRICES
AND WE WILL FURNISH BETTER STYLES AND ALL AROUND SAT
ISFACTION..
r.nsTR only vnUH TIME TO TEST THIS PROPOSITION. NO
CHARGE HERE FOR POSTING YOU SUITS AT $10.00,
$15.00, $21.00, $25.00 or $26.50, AND SATISFACTION AT EVERY PRICE We extend to all a cordial invitation to call and
be convincedMONEY REFUNDED IF ANYTHING GOES WRONG.
Las Vegas went to that town this
morning: Juan Santistevan, proxy for
Ramon Sanchez; Pedro Sanchez, proxy
for Juan B. Gallegos; A. C. Pacheco,
who is a delegate.
Attorney B. M. Read returned at
noon today from Albuquerque, where
he had been for several days on a vis-
it to his daughter, Mrs. Pablo Delgado
but more particularly to see his new
grandson.
Traveling Auditor C. V. Safford,
went to Las Vegas this morning to be
present at tomorrow's convention
there. He will represent San Juan
County as proxy for Granville Pendle-
ton and J. B. McCarty, the delegates
elected but who could not attend.
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo of El
Rito, Rio Arriba County, one of the del-
egates to tomorrow's Republican gath-
ering at Las Vegas, arrived last even-
ing via the Denver & Rio Grande and
left this morning for the Meadow City
to be in attendance at the convention
tomorrow.
Colonel W. H. H. Llewellyn of Las
Cruces, arrived in the city yesterday
via the Santa Fe Central Railway from
Lincoln, where he has been attending
the District Court in session there, he
being, district attorney for Lincoln
County. He left last evening for Las
Vegas to attend the Republican con-
vention there on Saturday.
William C. Barnes, secretary of the
territorial cattle sanitary board, pass-
ed Lamy last evening for Las Vegas,
where he attended the cattle sanitary
board meeting held in that city today.
After the convention he will go to Ros-we- ll
to attend the annual meeting of
the territorial Cattle Growers' Asso-
ciation.
The following Taos County dele-
gates to the Las Vegas Republican
convention arrived from the north last
evening and left this morning for the
Meadow City: Jose Montener, editor
249, 5 and 353NCISCO ST.SANSALMON & ABOUSLEMAN, Phone No. 108.
Wholesale and Retail DRY GOODS Paris has again
decreed that white shall be the
fashion and designs and weaves are more beau-
tiful than ever !
j& S9 & & &PERSONAL MENTIONJJ
JEWELRY PRICES TO SUIT ALL.
jb 0 j& &itDIAMONDS - C. L. Pollard the Espanola merchant, si)ent today in the city on bus
iness.Manufacturer ofA FULL LINE
Judge Daniel H. McMillan passed White Oxfords, Yestings, Piques, Etc,
from 25c a yard up ...Lamy this morning bound
for Las VePEXHJHH FltrS3EE JEWEL1Y
gas from Socorro.
A. R Manbv of Taos, assignee of
the estate of Juan Santistevan, was PHONE NO. 36.P. O. BOX 219.bound for Las Vegas this morning. JFelix Garcia, a ranchman of Tierra
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IK
Filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
Amarilla, who had been in the city
purchasing supplies, left this morning
for his home. Telephone 26.San Francisco St.Solicitor General. B. L. Bartlett left
this forenoon for Las Vegas, where he
will attend tomorrow's convention as
of La Revista de Taos, Malaquias Mar-
tinez, proxy for Francisco M. y Mar-
tinez and B. B. Seward of Tres Pie-dra-
the latter being a delegate.
Among the many tourists in the city
yesterday seeing the points of inter-
est were: Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Willis
a delegate from Santa Fe County.
Postmaster Paul A. F. waiter wasSouth Side Plaza - Santa Fe among the passengers for Las Vegas
6.KaunefeCo
G-BOOE- ES
Boss Patent Flour.
this forenoon. He will attend tomor of San Francisco; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
row's convention in the Meadow City T. Last and son, of St. Louis, Mis
J. L. Lopez will leave tomorrow forFresh Fruits in Season!Fresh Flowers all the Time! Golden, Santa Fe County, where he
souri; Mrs. W. K. Murley of Grand
Rapids, Michigan; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Eweer and son of Columbus,
Ohio; and Miss M. B. Robinson of Cin
has important mining interests to
look after. He will be absent several
days. cinnati.
W. H. Greer, president of the AlbuJ. H. Crist of Monero, manager of
the Rio Arriba Coal Company, left for querque Traction Company and Attor-
ney T. N. Wilkerson, returned to Alhis home this morning after attending
to business matters in the city for sev buquerque yesterday from a business
eral days. trip to Chihuahua, Mexico. From Al
FRUITS AND FLOWERS
The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
niT FLOWERS A SPECIALTY Xfc
WEDDINGBOUQUETS DECORATIONS
FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No. 12 & 0 P. O. Box 457
Sheriff Alexander Read of Rio Arri buquerque Mr. Greer went to Las Ve-
gas to attend the meeting of the cattle
sanitary board held in the Meadow
City today and the Republican conven-
tion tomorrow.
ba County, one of the delegates from
that section to tomorrow's convention
was a passenger for the Meadow City
A NEW CAR JUST IN.
Do you want absolute success with all
your baking? The Finest of bread?
USE BOSS PATENT FLOUR.
The very finest ever made anywhere.
Our guarantee with every sack.
We not only say that it is the best but
so does everybody that ever used It.
50 LBS. BOSS, $1.50.
50 LBS. CRYSTAL, $1.40
All the Bread that we sell is made
from BOSS PATENT FLOUR.. Try
some and see how good it is.
this forenoon.
Ira P. Wetmore of Capitan, Lincoln
County, arrived in the city yesterday
via the Santa Fe Central Railway, on
his way to Las Vegas to attend the
Tea and coffee go by taste
alone; and tastes are many.Republican convention.
Schilling's Best teas are five,Squire Hart of Ranchos de Taos, a
delegate from Taos County to tomor-
row's convention arrived in town last
evening and went to the Meadow CityuptodAteii and coffees four ; all different ;
moneyback all; at your grocer's.
We have a limited supply of the finest MACKEREL that have ever
been brought to town EXCEPTING NONE a little better than
"
the best.
NEW YORK STATE BUCKWHEAT.,, ESPANOLA HONEY.
PRIMROSE and BELLE SPRINGS BUTTER.
on this morning's train.
Surveyor General M. O. Llewellyn
was among the many passengers lor Black Bass in any shape at Bon Ton.Las Vegas on this morning's Santa Fe
train, and tomorrow will be a looker
on at the Republican love feast there. The Annual Dividend Policy
Js -- he Best Life Insurance.Governor Otero, who spent yester
UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS CO., CINCINNATI.day in Albuquerque, went to Las Ve
gas last night and will remain in that CMED PUStown until Sunday. He will be an in Lowest Rates Biggest Returns.I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.Room 15, Catron Block. 0 0 0
SPRING 600DS NOW ARRIVING AT
JOHN KOll'S HEW CASH STORE
In the Catron Block.
LADIES ask to see the latest in dress goods, the
exquisite India linons, organdies, voiles, foulards de
soie, etc., etc., in all the leading shades.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN CARPETS
consult our prices on Ingrain, Brussels and Moquette
carpets and rugs. EXTRAORDINARY VALUES
A FULL LINE of men's neckwear which will be
closed out below cost.
AGENT TOR TH CELEBRATED FI&M OF
KOSE & BKOS., MEN'S TAILORS
terested spectator at tomorrow's con
vention.
Away ahead of all at Bon Ton.Henry Lutz, Charles Spence and
Jose Serrano, delegates to the Repub
The New Mexican Printing Companylican convention in the Meadow City,
from Lincoln County, passed through has on nand a quantity of tablets made
from ledger, linen, fiat and book paperithe city yesterday en route to Las Ve
gas.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott ar
which they will close out at 10 cents
per pound. Suitable for school purposes
and business;:-.- , also useful for the
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
DEALER IN
FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIft POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.
home. Only a limited supply.
ranged his court duties so that he was
enabled to leave this morning for Las
Vegas where tomorrow he will attend
the convention as a delegate from this If you wish to make quick sales you
will have to advertise your wares.county.
George W. Fleming, assistant secreTHE GREAT MAJESTJ? tary of the Territory, will leave this
evening for Las Vegas to attend to-
morrow's convention. He has the MILLINERY THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HO USE IN SANTA FE, N. M.
proxy of Victor Ortega, a delegate3) from this county.2 Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican office.W. G. Sargent, territorial auditor,
was among the passengers for the
o
p
W
U
Remnant
Sale of
WALL PAPER!
--AT-
5c. 10c, 15c. & 20c.
Baby Bonnets in Great Variety.
Children's and Misses' Hats inMeadow City this forenoon. He is one
: OLD : CURIO : STORETHEof the delegates from Rio ArribaCounty to the Las Vegas conventionJg , II 5T.UUIS. rj 5I.UU1S.L1 Pique, Mull, Leghorn, FancyStraw Braid, Soft Flops, Etc., Etc.and carries several proxies.Among the Santa Fe County dele j. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
301 and 303 San Francisco Street.gates to tomorrow's Las Vegas con A I,arge Assortment, Very Beauti-
ful and Reasonable. .vention who left this morning for theMeadow City were: J. D. Sena, G. W.
Armijo, J. W. Akers, D. M. White, M,
A. Ortiz and Ricardo Alarid.
DOUBLE ROLL
Must be sold to
make room for
Colonel George W. Prichard of X MISS MUGLER )gWhite Oaks, Lincoln County, came in
Parlors, Southeast Corner of PlazaTHE GREAT MAJESTIC our Spring car SANTA FE, N. M.
yesterday afternoon over the Santa
Fe Central Railway on his way to Las
Vegas to attend the Republican con-
vention in that city on Saturday.
H. O. Bursum superintendent of the
territorial penitentiary, will attend the
Wholesale and Retail Dealers la
Fexican and Indian Curios
The beat place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Medea Pottery, Relics from the Cliff Dwellings,
Indian BsifcVt. la fact all sorts of Carlos of Indian
and Mexican make can be foand at Oar Store
RAFFIA, REEDS, BEADS, for Indian Basketry.
& &
BEAUTIFUL MEXICAN DRAWN WORK.
: : : : : SANTA FE, N. JH
The best is not too good for the Bon
Ton.Las Vegas convention tomorrow and
left this forenoon for the Meadow City
W. A. McKENZHE
HJapHwacc Store.
Insure Your Property Infor that purpose. He is the head of
the delegation from Socorro County. PALATINEINSURANCE CO.. Ltd. LONDON.
The 'following Taos County dele , O. BOX 340I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.gates to the Republican gathering at
ALLALL IRELAND'S
SALE AGENCY FORj
THE PATHFINDER CIGAR, KING OF ALL 50 CIGARS
Little Tom - "1617" The Owl
Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, March J8, J 904. 5
MUTPOST ATTACKED. PUT TO DEATH
BY STRANGULATIONPOGKET BOOKS flIO PURSES Continued from Page One.
dispatch dated yesterday confirms a
MINOR CITY TOPICS 2
Try Ben Hur High Patent flour at
Leo Hersch.
D. L. Gilmour, mining man of Pecos
is transacting business in the city to-
day.
Found, in postoffice, one gentle
previous report that about 5,000 Jap-
anese pioneers are engaged in build-
ing a field railroad from Seoul north- -AT REDUCED PRICES
The Accomplices in the Murder of the
Queen and Highwaymen Executed
at Seoul.
Seoul, March 18 Last Wedaeuda
j ward, and says the railroad from Fus
an to Seoul will not be completed be-
fore October. A correspondent also
HEAD SOLID SORE
Awful Suffering of Baby and
Sleepless Nights of
Mother.
CURED BY CUTICURA
Skin Fair as a Lily with no Scar
to Recall Awful Sore
Writes Mother.
thirteen accomplices in the murder of
the Queen in 1895 were executed liyconfirms the report that the Russianman's glove. Owner can have same horse artillery has withdrawn to theby paying for this advertisement strangling in the city prison. Twentrtwo highwaymen were similarly esenorth bank of the Yalu and says a partLa Tertulia will meet on Saturday cqted at the same time.
We Are Offering Out Stock of
POCKET BOOKS AND PURSES
At Greatly Reduced Prices to Make
Room For New Stock. Do Not Miss
This Opportunity.
afternoon at 2:30 o'clocsk with Mrs. A,
G. Kennedy on Palace Avenue.
Price Cross, son of Mrs. Geon FIRE IN BUNNELL MINE.
Cross, who has been ill for several
weeks is reported to be much improved Shaft House and Valuable Plant Matoday.
of the cavalry has also been with-
drawn, leaving only a weak post at
Syon Chyon, south of Wiju.
Loss of the Skori Unconfirmed.
St. Petersburg, March 18 The ad-
miralty has no confirmation of report-
ed loss of the torpedo boat destroyer
Skori off Port Arthur.
Report of Japanese Defeat Uncon-
firmed.
Paris, March 18 There are no re-
ports at the foreign office or elsewhere
confirming the Bourse rumor of a
great Japanese defeat which probably
chinery, Estimated at $50,000
Totally Destroyed.FISCHER DRUG COMPANY 230 SANFRANCISCO ST The three children of Mr. and Mrs.H. S. Lutz are confined to their home
on Montezuma Avenue with the Central City, March 18 The Mammeasles.
Emilio Ortiz and Antonio Chaves of
moth shaft house and its valuable
plant of machinery at the Gunnell
mine near here, were totally destroyedthis city were passengers for Las VeMH5ney Opening gas this morning where they will vis by fire this morning entailing a lossit for a few days. of $50,000 with no insurance. "The
origin of the fire is unknown.
grew out of the unconfirmed Shanghai
report of the defeat of 200 Japanese
by a Russian force of 300.
Decided to Fly the Country.
The great variety in hats yet on dis
play at Miss Mugler's is the attrac
tion of the hour. Display continues It will pay you to advertise. Try it.
the balance of the week.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F
will hold its regular weekly meeting
Insure Your Property In
NIAGARA FIRE INS. CO., NEW YOR.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.
this evening at 7:30 o'clock at its hall
on San Francisco Street.
I cordially invite you to attend my Spring
Opening which I will hold next Monday
and Tuesday . . . . :
Train No. 1, from the east on the
Seoul, March 18 The U. S. cruiser
took to Che Foo, Corea, General
Yihak Kyumen and Chamberlain Hak
Sang, both advocates of the declara-
tion of the neutrality of Corea submit-
ted to the powers in January, the ef-
fect of which would have been favor-
able to Russia. When the Japanese
were victorious at Chemulpo, Hak
Sang decided to fly the country and
asked Minister Allen to allow him to
go on the Cincinnati.
Allen declined unless the Japanese
minister, Hayashi, had no objections.
Santa Fe was three hours late last
" I herewith write out la full the be-
ginning and end of that terrible disease,
eczema, which caused my babe untold
suffering and myself many sleepless
nights.
' My babe was born seemingly a fair,
healthy child, but when she was three
weeks old a swelling appeared on the
back of her head, and in coarse of time
broke. It did not heal but grew worse,
and the sore spread from the size of A
dime to that of a dollar. I used all
kinds of remedies that I could think of,but nothing seemed to help; in fact, it
grew worse. Her hair fell out where
the sore was, and I feared it would never
grow again. It continued until my agedfather came on a visit, and when he
saw the baby he told me to get Cutl-cu- ra
Soap and Ointment right away.
" To please him I did so, and to my
surprise by their use the sort began toheal over, the hair grew over it, and
to-da- y she has a nice head of hair, her
- skin Is as fair as a lily, and she has no
scar left to recall that awful sore, andit is over eight months and no sign ofits returning."
Mrs. Wm. Ryeb, Elk River, Minn.
"Cure permanent." So writes Mrs.
Ryer, Feb. 25, 1903, six years later:
Your letter of the 19th inst. received,
asking in regard to the cure of my baby
some six years ago. Well, the disease
has never returned to her head which at
evening and train No. 7, did not get in
until 2 o'clock this morning.
A new car was put into service on
J. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law and
Real Estate ipi
the Lamy branch this forenoon. It is
a more comfortable car than any in
service on the branch heretofore.
The trains on the Santa Fe west The latter offered to take him away on
a Japanese boat but Hak Sang was
afraid to accept and renewed his re
bound are crowded to the guards and
most of them run in two or three sec a? San Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N, M.
My Spri g Selections surpasses anything
ever shown in Santa Fe . . . . quest
to Minister Allen, to which Min
ister Hayashi consented.
tions. The health seekers coming to
New-- Mexico are greater in number
than ever before.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.Rudolfo Muniz, the six years old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Benigno Muniz on the
south side, died at 8 o'clock last eve-
ning and will be buried tomorrow af--
SEAL ESTATE LOANS.
Money to loan upon real estate secui
ty on easy terms.
HOMES.
I have a nice cottage (double) six
rooms on one side, 4 on the other;
wner occupies 4 rooms and the real
rent for $25 a month; good neighbor-
hood; ampl? space to erect other bufl-lln- gs
on same street; stables and
other outbuildings; the price asked Is
very low.
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes ob
SANTA FE
OPERA HOUSE
that time was a solid sore on top and
down the back. Once or twice since
then a patch has come on her hand near
ternoon at 3 o'clock. Interment will
take place at Rosario Cemetery.THE CASK STORE
Antonio, the nine months old son of the wrist, but it finally disappeared
after proper treatment with Cuticura."
Sold throughout the world. Cutlcum Reiolvant. 0e.(In form of Chocolate Coated Pill., 36c. per via! of 60),Ointment, SOc.. Soap, 26c. Depot, i London. 27 Charter,houae bq.i Paris, s Hue de la Paiz Boston, 137 ColumbuaAve. Potter Drue & Chero. Corp., Sole Propriatori.
nd lot " How to Cure Eczema.
JULIUS H. GERDES. ONE NIGHT ONLY
Manhattan avenue, one a mw stone
house with all modern improvements;
the other an adobe-bric- k house, 7
Tnursaau pelthat the pressure would h'ave beenquite low; had this been the case, the
conflagration would have assumed
much more serious proportions and
much loss would have been occasioned.
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel E. Ortiz died
early this morning at the family home
on the south side, of the measles.
Funeral was held at 3 o'clock this af-
ternoon at Guadalupe Church. Inter-
ment was made in Guadalupe Ceme-
tery. Charles Wagner was the funeral
director.
There are several candidates for the
Republican nomination for city clerk.
Among them are mentioned R. H.
Bowler of the second ward and David
Gonzales of the fourth ward. Mr.
Bowler is being pressed by many citi-
zens to become a candidate for the of-
fice and Mr. Gonzales's friends are
working for him.
The monthly meeting of the Board
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-S CO.
F. S. DAVIS, President S. G. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
The Society Event of the Amuse
ment Season.
SPECIAI, ENGAGEMENT
Greatest of All Farcical Comedies
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
ity water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice
truit trees; currant and raspberry
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The stone
douse will be rented.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
I have several business blocks for
sale on this great mart of trade, somo
of them producing more than eigh:
per cent, net, on purchase price asked.
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
I have several other commercial and
business propositions to submit those de-
siring to enter mercantile life and to
grow up with the new era of prosperity
now coming in with the Santa Fe Cen
Ferndell Asparagus tips, tender, de
IT
IS
TO
LAUGH !
THE PLACE TO GO.
Does your wife love amusement?
Then send her out for an evening, or
what is the matter with your escorting
her to see that funny comedy, "A Wise
Woman?" You will enjoy it, and it
will remove that tired look from her
face. You will both be the better for
it.
A
WISE
WOMAN
licious, can 30c.
Three pound sacks Ferndell rice, of Trade, will be held this evening at
the room in the Sena block. Variousclean, large grained, 35c.
Ferndell French Lima beans, green,
WOOL MARKET.
Louis, Mo., March IS tral Railway.-- Wool,
Interpreted by a Company of Metropolitan
Favorites Including LOUISE CARTER
YOU'LL MISS IT IF YOU MISS IT I
Usual Prices: Admission 50 Cents; Reserved
Seats 75 Cents and $1.00.
St.
steady, ORCHARDS.
I also have a fruit ranch in a hlgb
tate of cultivation. In the - suburbs.
with a building site overlooking the
matters of importance will be consid-
ered, and the committee on streets
and avenues will make an interesting
report on the beautifying of the streets
by the planting of trees and by a mod-
ern system of sidewalks.
J. F. Winbourne has been awarded
the contract for the erection of the
frames and putting in of floors for six
more tents at the Sunmount Tent City.
He commenced work this morning.
Everything connected with these tents
will be in first class style and many
improvements dictated by experience,
will be made in putting them up.
The boards of registration in the
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there IsWhy INSURANCE should be taken at
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.
We are now selling more Meadow
Gold Butter than at any time since we
secured the sale of this famous brand.
Meadow Qold butter costs us more
than any. other brand we might buy;
to sell because we believe it to be
worth what it costs. Those who are
content only with the best eat Meadow
Gold. -
,
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR.
For twenty years Patent Imperial
Flour has been used in Santa Fe, and
always with the best of satisfaction.
iWe consider it the best all round fam-
ily flour we have ever seen. It makes
good bread, good pie and good cake.
Why not insist on having Imperial
when it costs no more than other
brands. 60 lbs. $1.50.
FERNDELL BRANDS.
We eell the Ferndell .brands of can-- .
Territory and western medium, 18 (3
30; fine medium, 15 17; fine; 14 (3 1G
STOCK MARKETS.
New York, March 18. Atchison 67 M
pfd., 90; New York Central, 110!
Pennsylvania, 115; Southern Pacific,
UK; Union Pacific, 75M; pfd., 86; U.
S. Steel, UXi pfd., 57.
MARKET REPORT.
the earliest tossible age. an artificial reservoir, the only one ofits kind In the city, 12 feet or more in
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
succulent, can 15c. and 25c.
Ferndell tomato catsup, spicy, appe-
tizing, 15c and 30c.
Ferndell preserves, pure, wholesome
delightful 40c and 65c.
BULK PICKLES AND OLIVES.
We now have in stock a nice line
of bulk pickles and olives. Sweet and
sour cucumber pickles; sweet mixed
pickles; dill pickles; queen olives, and
pimiento stuffed olives.
CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
We are still working on what is left
of our immense stock of china and
glassware. We have sold large quan-
tities, but we still have a considerable
amount left. On these lots we are
BECAUSE of Its minimum cost.
BECAUSE the money invested can be
doubled or trebled by taking paid up
insurance.
water, constantly replenished, front
which the whole place can be irrigated!
daily during the summer, and whidi
could be stocked with fl3h. The landBECAUSE men, sufficiently protectfour city wards will be at work to-
morrow for the registration of voters. ed, with keener business insight and
MONEY AND METAL.
. New York, March 18. Money on call,
easy, 1J per cent. Prime mercan-
tile paper ixA 5 per cent. Silver56.
New York, March 18 Lead steady
wider experience are able to make bet
ter and safer investments than in
Every citizen who has the good of the
town at heart should register in or-
der to be enabled to vote at next
month's city election. This will be
very important and no good citizen
should fail to register and to vote.
84. B0 65; copper, firm 12 earlier years.. PROTECT your home
and your old age by taking out yourGRAIN.
Chicago, March 18. Close, Policy in the strongest Company inWheat,
making special prices to move them
quickly.
Extra special, all candlesticks at
half price.
See them in the window.
Generally fair tonight and Saturday the world.
ned and package goods because a long
experience has taught us that any ar-
ticle put out under this label is the
best of its kind. THE EQUITABLE
May, MX; July, 87.
Corn, May, 51; July, 493.
Oats, May, 51; July, 38 M.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, May, 813.25; July, 813.45.
with stationary temperature is the
weather bureau prediction. The ther-
mometer yesterday registered 65 de-
grees for its maximum temperature at
p. m., and 30 degrees for its mini Lard, May, 86.82; July, 87.02
S.87&Bibs, May, 80.75 u.77sj July,mum at 5:50 a. m. The relative hum-
idity was 41 per cent. At 6 o'clock
It Is the
"GOVERNMENT BONDS"
of Life Assurance
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, A6ENT.
this morning the temperature was 37
Household! 102 Chapelle Street Santa f N. M.Goods
contains many hundreds of young treea
of t finest and most valuable varie-
ties of apples, peaches, pears, pluroa.
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
greater part of which already bear;
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
bushes of currants and other small
(ruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. T
be sold on easy terms, and for much
less than it cost, owing to III health ot
the owner.
PLAZA PROPERTY.
To those wishing to catch the creatf
of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
at figures that will double themselrea
In less than three years.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Roe
(stand road, I can sell you about 64
acres; patented; excellent grazing;
'and.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have tor
tale several large tracts of desirable
land which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
ibout 3,600 acres, and is located about
three and one-ha- lf miles southwest of
Las Vegas; nearly all of it Is under
fence; good grazing and water for
stock; some timber. Another tract W
i50 acres, 7 miles from Las Vegas;
Umber and grazing, with an excellent
itream of water passing over it SUB
inother tract of 350 acres of farming,
crazing and timber land, 8 miles weak
V Las Vegas, with running wates
lpoa.lL
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
I can sell you large tracts of land
Furniture and Queensware
4
6.90.
STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., March 18. Cattle
market receipts, steady.
Native steers, 83.60 85.25; South-
ern steers, 83.25 84.10; Southern
cows, 83.40 83.15; native cows and
heifers, 82.00 83.75; Stockers and
feeders, 83.00 84.20; bulls, 82.50
83.60; calves, 83.00 86.50; western
steers, 83.40 84.40; western cows,
82 on (ob S3. 35.
Sheep market receipts, strong.
Muttons, 82.75 (g 85.10: lambs, 84.75
85.60; Range weathers, 84 20 84.00;
Ewes, 83.00 84.30.
Chicago. March 18. Cattle, market,
receipts, slow.
Gooa to prime steers, 85.25 (j$ 85.75;
ooor to medium, 83.50 85 00; stockers
and feeders, 82 50 84.25; cows 81.60
84.00; heifers, 82.25 84.50; canners,
81.60 82.60; bulls, 92 25 9 84.00;
calves, 83.00 86.25; Texas fed steers,
84.00 85.00.
Sheep receipts, steady.
' Good to choice wethers, 84.25 85.25;
fair to choice mixed, 13.50 84.50;
western sheep, 83.25 85.25; native
lambs, 84.50 85.50, western lambs,
84.00 (ft 85.75.
Short orders a specialty at Bon Ton.
degrees.
The registration lists will be open
tomorrow. Citizens who desire to
vote at the approaching city election
should not fail to register. In the
first ward, the board will be in ses-
sion at the school house; in the sec-
ond ward at the office of the justice
of the peace; in the third ward at the
office of the justice of the peace in the
jail building, and in the fourth ward
at the house of Henry Pacheco, 301
Palace Avenue.
Manager W. H. Fritchman of the
Santa Fe Water and Light Company,
did excellent service at last evening's
fire. He directed the handling of the
hose for awhile and in doing so com-
pletely spoiled a new overcoat and a
suit of clothes. The pressure of the
water was very strong and ample for
the purpose, but more nozzles, longer
hose and better handling of bothi noz-
zles and hose are very necessary. Had
it not been for the careful husbanding
and saving of water and the forbid-
ding irrigation. It might Tiave been
We will furnish youihouse from kitchen to gar-
ret on easy payments, or,
will give reasonably low
prices for cash.
AH kinds of new and
second-han- d goods bought
and sold.
WE DELIVER ALL QOODS.
EASTER OPENING
JLT THE
MILLINERY PARLORS
OF.
MESDAMES HALL and DAVIS,
East Corner Plaza J0 San Francisco Stt
ALL THE LATEST NEW YORK
STYLES FOR
SPEINa and ST73.3
INCLUDING
Maline Nets, Chiffons, Braids.
Flowers direct from the hands
of the x workmen, Beat Quality
Liberty Lomsine Taffeta Satin
and Velvet Eibbons, Stocks, Col-
lars and Handkerchiefs. Fancy
Brooohes, Hatpins and Buckles,
Full line Shirt Waist Novelties, i
Sib Francisco St.. Santa Ji, I. M
lultable for mining coal or the prodaoD. S. LOWITZKI. ion of Umber.
THE. GLAM OF IRELAND'S PHARMACY
Is thft Siinarinr Onalrtv nf Driins ncari in tha fillinn nf PhvcirianV Prp,srrintinnQ. Atirlm wm. w
"
m m w W WrJ V m aJ MBS I1V V m a J a vawsatai a m m vwva aa vaviava mfmmm'mt
the skill and accuracy with which they are prepared and dispensed.
C. Ireland,
Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, March 8, 1904,
TAILORING.
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.A DISEASE
WE INHERIT.SCROFULA 1904 March. 1904Muralter, the tailor, is headquartersfor fine spring and summer suits, latestpatterns, from $30 up. Also a large
line of samples of Murphy Brothers'Scrofula manifests itself in many ways. Swelling of the glands of the
neck and throat, Catarrh, weak eyes, white swelling, offensive sores and ab-
scesses, skin eruptions, loss of strength and weakness in muscles and joints.
It is a miserable disease and traceable in almost every instance to some
line, fine business suits from $17 up,
trousers to fit from $4.50 up. Special
attention is calleu to a flna line of
lamuy mouu j anf,,,a ,rA on the head of mv
Sun Hon Tue Wed Thur Frl Sat
3
"6 7 8" 9 10 11 7a
13 14 IS 16 17 18 14jT
0 21 2 83 24 25 86
87 88 89 30 31
I
SOCORRO COUNTY.
The Presbyterian Church of Socor-
ro has bought the Cortesy cottage on
McCutchen Avenue for a parsonage.
The consideration was $700.
Camilo Baca, one of the oldest resi-
dents of Socorro, died at his home in
that city last Wednesday. The re-
mains were laid to rest the following
day in the Catholic Cemetery.
John Greenwald of Socorro, last
week sold his property on Manzanares
samples and styles of ladies fancy
spring tailor made suits. A call to
inspect our line is earnestly solicited.
Perfect fits guaranteed.g little grandchild when only 18 monthsold, and spread rapidly over her body.The disease next attacked the eyes andwe feared she would lose her sight. Em-inent physicians were consulted, butcould do nothing to relieve the little in-nocent. It was then that we decided totry S. S. S. That medicine at once madea speedy and complete cure. She is now
a young- lady, and has never had a sign
nf thA dioniiHR to return.
Scrofula is bred in the
bone, is transmittedfrom parent to child,
the seeds are planted in
infancy and unless the
blood is purged and pu-
rified and every atom of
the taint removed Scrof-
ula is sure to develop at
hokum jyy Insure Tour Property InATLAS ASSURANCE CO., Ltd., LONDON.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.
Avenue to J. H. Hilton, who will oc
cupy the lower part of the buildingMRS. RUTH BEKKLY,150 South 5th Street. Salina, Kan. Cut the Cansome period in our life. lunch counter at Bon Ton,vnmi pnnniq S. S. S. as a cure for Scrofula. Itcleanses and builds
with his stock of harness and saddles.
The consideration was $800.
QUAY COUNTY.
INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
A St. Louis World's fair information
bureau has been established at 806
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charge
of Phil P. Hiiichcock, where informa-
tion will be cheerfully urr.ish&d.
up tlie blood, makes it rich and pure, and under the tonic effects of this
srreat Blood Remedv, the general health improves, the digestive organs are Miss Catherina Hines, who died of If you wish to make quick sales you
will have to advertise your wares.
and compare the quality of
Economy
Brand
Evaporated
to health. The deposit of tubercular matter in the
joints and glands is carried off as soon as the blood
is restored to a normal condition, and the sores, erup-
tions, and other symptoms of Scrofula disappear.
It will pay you to advertise. Try itInsure Your Property InROYAL INSURANCE CO., LIVERPOOL.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable and harmless; an ideal blood Gream SOCIETIES.
I with any of its imitations. Masonic.
Purifier and tonic that removes all blood taint ana Duiias up weaK conbuiu-tion- s.
Our physicians will advise without charge, all who write US about
their case. Book mailed free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
Note the difference. See how I
smooth and appetizing our J
product is, owing to its
heavy consistence, which
keeps the butter fat equallyAD OLPH SELIGMAN distributed, in contrast with
MONTEZUMA LODG&
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday In
each month at Masoni6
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. M.
the cheap and thin imita
tions which allow the but--
SECOND CLASS COLONISTS
RATES TO CALIFORNIA.
March 1st to April 30th, 1904.
The following second class colonist
rates will be in- effect daily from
March 1st to April 30, 1904, to all prin-
cipal points: From Chicago $33; St.
Louis $30,-- Missouri River points $25;
Santa Fe $25. Rates to intermediate
points to be no higher, for further par-
ticulars call on any agent of the San-
ta Fe. H. S. LUTZ.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
ter fat to rise and form
unsightly clods.
P. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
Dry 6oods, Notions, Clothing,
Gent's Furnishing Goods
GUARANTEED SHOES.
New Goods Arriving Daily.
Prices to suit your pocket books.
consumption at the Tucumcarl Hotel
last week was buried Saturday.
A survey is being made for another
side track on the Rock Island at Tu-
cumcarl. This together with the three
side tracks recently put in will give
that road more siding at Tucumcari
than is usually put at a division point.
A banquet was given by the citizens
of Tucumcari on Sunday night In hon-
or of Captain J. H. Conlin, who it is
said has resigned his position as super-
intendent of the Rock Island and ac-
cepted a position with the Orient in
Mexico.
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
R. T. P. Simpson who has a trading
post at Canon Gallegos, has construct-
ed a telephone line eighteen miles
long to Aztec at his own expense. He
says Mr. Wetherill of Pueblo Bonito is
trying to get the line extended to his
place.
The next regular meeting of the San
Juan County Educational Association
will convene in the Presbyterian
Church at Aztec, Saturday, March
19, 1904. The evening session, in ac-
cord with the previous meetings, will
be devoted largely to a study and in-
terpretation of one of the poets. This
meeting will be devoted to Ella Wheel-
er Wilcox.
Last Wednesday, a small blaze was
discovered in the rear of the postof-flc- e
at Farmington, which might have
ended seriously had not C. W. White,
manager of the harness department of
the San Juan stores discovered it, be-
fore it got much headway, and upon
giving the alarm. Dr. Duff, William
Butler and the Times Hustler force
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular!
convocation second Mon-
day in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
Bi lousness Insure Your Property InSPRINGFIELD FIRE 4 MARINE INS. CO.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Rooom 15, Catron Block.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTAFE COMMANDER
"I have used your valuable Caacarpts and And
them perfect. Couldn't do without them. 1 have
UBed them for some time for indigeBtion and bil-iousness and am now completely cured. Recom-
mend them to everyone. Once tried, you Will
never be without them in the family."Edward A. Marx, Albany, N. Y.
No. 1, K. T. Regular co- -
SOT.E AOEyT FOB "In vp fourth Mondav In each
V month at Masonic HaH at
IT SAVED HIS LEG.
P. A. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga., suf-
fered for six months with a frightful
running sore on his leg; but writes
that Bucklin's Arnica Salve wholly
Best For 7:30 p. m. F. S. DAVIS, E. 0.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.i ineDoweisLemp's St. Louis Beef.
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS jt jt jt MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLBt
Tbe Trade Supplied From Ooe Bottle to a Carload.
Gradaltfpe Street, Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No. 36.
K. OF P.
cured it in five days. For Ulcers,
Wounds, Piles, it's the best salve In
the world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c.CANDY CATHARTIC
Sold by Fischer Drug Co. SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
Insure Your Property In
LONDON & LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting ev-
ery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
Castle Hall, corner of Don Caspar
Avenue and Water Street. Tisiting
Knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Do Good,Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 25c, 50c. Never
old in bulk. The genuine tablet Btamped CCO.Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 6oa
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXESNot Lack Bat Results.
Booth's oysters any way you wantThat is why you see our teams so busy supplying the wants of the peo them at Bon Ton.ple with our fine
I. O. O. F.
Gives Health, Vigor and Tone.
Herbine is a boon for sufferers fromCOAL SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O, F.aneamia. By its use the blood is
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7830.)
Department of the Inthkioh.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M ., March S. 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe. New Mexico,
on April IS. 1904. viz: Enrique Ortiz for theLots 3 and 4, sVt nwi, section 3, town-shi-16 north, ranee 10 east. He names the
turned out and subdued the flames.
SIERRA COUNTY.
Juan Montoya, Sierra County's cen-
tenarian, was in Hillsboro recently.
Mr. Montoya claims to be between 106
and 107 years old, and it is only of
late that his sight and hearing have
become impaired.
W. J. Borland, manager of the Las
Animas Land and Cattle Company, at
Hillsboro, last week contracted to de-
liver 400 to 500 range horses this
month to E. M. Fink of El Paso. The
horses were contracted at $6.50 per
head.
Matthews Clements, the old barber
of Hillsboro, who left last fall to at
quickly regenerated and the color be
comes normal. The drooping strengthWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. O.
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
is revived. The languor is diminish'
ed. Health vigor and tone predomin
ate. New life and happy activity re
suits. Mrs. Belle H. Shirel, Middles
That there is some difference
in wood. Our wood Is the best
to be had & always at your call- -
FIBE WOODWE WAGES following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation or said land,
viz: Hilario l.ucero, l eodoro Abeyta, Martin
vigil, Encarnacion Ortiz all of Santa Fe,N. M.
Mnubl B. Oteho, Register.Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.CAPITAL COAL YARD
borough, Ills,, writes: "I have been
troubled with liver complaint and
poor blood, and have found nothing to
benefit me like Herbine. I hope never
to be without it. I have wished that I
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, NO.?
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday ol
each month at Odd Fellows' Hall. Vis-
iting patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
tend the G. A. R. at San Fran
Phone No. 85OFFICE: Garfleld Avenue, Near A. T. & 8. F. Depot mm ' Cisco, is dead. This is the information
had known of it in my husband's lifereceived by Thomas Murphy of Hills
boro from the pension agent at To time." 50 cents at Fischer Drug Co, A. O. U. W.peka, Kansas. He died September 15
The Lake Valley Dramatic Company
presented their plays, "Freezing
Mother-in-Law- " and "Obeying Orders
P. F. HANLEY
Fine Wines, Liquors fir Cigars
Insure Your Property In
GERMAN-AMERICA- INS. CO., NEW YORK.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at o p. m.
C. C. PIERCE, Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
in Hirsh Hall at Hillsboro on Saturday
evening. A crowded house enjoyed TXLE TiLBLE.
(Effective January 1, 1904.)the entertainment and a neat sum was Invaluable for Rheumatism.No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. mUaDorted ad Native Wines for Family Use. realized, which is to go toward build I have been suffering for the past B. P. O. ELKS.ing a chapel in Lake Valley. few years with severe attack ofto connect with No. 2 east bound, withconnection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
OUR sra&AXTIBS OM Ctow, McBraycr. Oochenheuner Rye, Tarter
aost Puttoo, OM JoxUo sad Monogram, Ky., WhiaUea.
SAN PRANCISCO STREET SANTA FE. N. ft
EDDY COUNTY. rheumatism and found that Ballard's
Snow Liniment was the only thingC. C. Lewis of Iowa, has been in Fe at 11:60 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 4:10 p.m
Carlsbad for some time looking over
the situation with a view of putting that gave
me satisfaction and tended
to alleviate my pains. March 24, 1902,
John C. Degnan, Kinsman, Ills. 25c
SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.l.
Holds its regular session on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of
each month. Visiting brothers are In-
vited and welcome.
J. B. DAVIS, B. R.
to connect with Nc. 1, west bound, forin an ice plant. Yesterday he seTIfE ClfAS. WAGflEU FURJSITUE CO Southern California, returning arrive atcured a plot of ground in the north 50c. and $1.00. Fischer Drug Co.Santa Fe at 6:15 p. m.east part of town and will go to work
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 7:10 p. mat once on the buildings. A. J. FISCHER. Secretary.Thick and juicy steaks at Bon Ton,WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
Cbinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Molding Stores and Ranfea
to connect with No. 7 westbound forGeorge H. Webster, Jr., of Carlsbad
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.shipped a carload of finished polo pon EI Paso, San Francisco and NorthernJTraniM Mad to Order Qooda Sold oa Basy Fftymws California points.ies on Saturday from Carlsbad to
northern cities. There are sixteen Santa Fe Tribe No. 6, I. O. R. M.Passengers for No. 8 eastbound will
also leave or No. 724. Train makes
connection with No. 7 but does not
head in the lot and they have been
Insure Your Plate Glass In the
METROPOLITAN INS. CO. NEW YORK.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.
meets every Thursday eve at Odd
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Vlsltlnicarefully trained from six to eight
chiefs cordially invited.months on Mr. Webster's polo fields at wait for No. 8. Returning, arrive at C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
OLES WAGJIER
"Licensed Embalmer,"
Santa Fe at 9:30 p. m.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Carlsbad by himself, and this is the
first car of thoroughly finished polo
ponies that have ever been shipped out
The Best Cough Syrup.
S. L. Apple, Judge, OtNow daily between Chicago,
tawa Co., Kas., writes: "This is .toLos Angeles and San Francisco. Thisof the Pecos Valley. This is a com
paratively new industry for the valley, train leaves Lamy, westbound, at 8:40 say that I have used Ballard's Hore-houn- d
Syrup for years, and that I do
not hesitate to recommend it as the
a. m. Eastbound at 2:02 a. m. No conand there were no cow ponies traine'd
for the polo game until eighteen nection with these trains from SantaTelephone 10. San Francisco Street.Nicbt Calls Answered from residence Telephone No. I. months ago when the work was start Fe, except that passengers arriving on best cough syrup I have ever used."
25c, 50c. and $1.00. Fischer Drug Co.No. 3, westbound, can reach Santa Feed by Mr. Webster, who is enthusias
tic about the game which has becoc: at 11 : 50 a. m. on No. 2's connection.
SECOND CLASS COLONISTso popular in high class society. All All of above trains run through solid
RATES TO THE NORTHWEST.were trained from cow ponies and Mr. from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers March 1 to April 30, 1904, via Santa FeWebster stated that he was ready to
The
MUTUAL BUILDING I LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Has On Hand for Loans
$2,000.00
They will loan yon all or any part of it.
Tbe best way on earth to save money
take out some stock. You will
be pleased with the returns you get,
Further Information furnished by
R. J. CRICHTON, Secretary.
feafTosfoSp I Second class rates Santa Fe to Helebuy all of the good, fast, thoroughly except California Limited, which carries Standard Sleepers only.broken cow ponies in the valley from
14 to 14 1-- 4 hands, as he intended to
na, Butte and Missoula, Montana, will
be $32, to Portland, Tacoma and Seat-
tle $37, to Spokane $34.50, for particu
Through sleeping car reservation ar
go into the extensive training of them ranged for on application. lars call on any agent of the Santa Fe.for the polo purposes. City Ticket Omce: H. S. LUTZ.CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
Agent, Santa Fe.H. a LUTZ. AGENT.CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recently
GOLD IN THE BLACK HILLS. Office: Catron tilock, Up StainWith I. B. & R. H. HANNA.placed on sale tickets to New York and 3:The Burlington Route has recentlyreturn going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
Insure Your Property In
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO., ST. LOUIS.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.
issued a e booklet bearing the
title "Mines and Mining in the Black
Hills."
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
Tickets.
The Burlington ticket office in Denver is
the place to arrange about your European or
Oriental trip.
We represent almost every line crossing
the Atlantic and Pacific from the slowest to
the fastest and can secure for you the best
accommodations, first cabin, second cabin, or
steerage.
East via Chicago or St. Louis.
West via Seattle or Portland.
to New York. The return will be by The book is one which should be Keep your business ever before therail over any line to El Paso. Tbe en
public b advertising in your home
paper. A good advertiser always has
Santa Fe Filijree and
Jewelry Mannfactirioi Co.
tire trip covering thousands of miles,
Havana, Cuba, and Its famous Moro
Castle, Newport and a dozen of tbe
largest cities of the United States.
read by every mining man in Colo-
rado. It gives more information about
the mines of the Black Hills than has
ever before been placed between two
covers. A copy will be mailed free
success in any on est enterprise
can be made for $122.60. A more de-
lightful trip cannot be planned as stop on application
to the undersigned. KILL". COUCH
AND CURE the LUNCQThe Black Hills need Colorado menand money. Several of the shrewdest
men in this state have already invent
over privileges are allowed and tbe tic-
kets are good for one year from the
date of sale. The trip includes the City
of Mexico, the "Paris of America,''
Further information can be secured by
Gold SMFitaeed heavily in the Hills. The resultsso far have been more than satisfac " Dr. King's
Hon Discoverytory. The completion of the Burlingaddressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson, ton's new line to the Northwest bringsgeneral passenger agent, or W. ' D. the Black Hills within a night's ridel.'lilllliUJiilii
IDI!I)F
Pries
Ticket Office. 1039 17th St.
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
DENVER.
ondragon, Mgr.Murdock, assistant general passenger of Denver. You can leave Denver to andFORO 50c $1.00Free Trial.agent. ' night and be in Deadwood or Laad
City, tomorrow afternoon. I r
The New Mexican Printing Com Barest and Quickest Cure for allTHROAT and I4TJNO TROUB-IiX- S,
or MONEY BACK.
G. W. VALLERY,
Genl Agent, Burlington Route, Denpany will do your job work witb neat--
ver, Colo. .ess and dispatch. Uuflhlin Building, Don Gaspar Avenus
Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, March J 8, 1904.
CAN'T KEEP IT UP.
oant Deceive Santa Fe People Very
A MAN WITH A GUN.
Created Something of a Sensation
an El Paso Saloon But Was Final-
ly Arrested.
in Long They Learn Quickly.
11 is sometimes an easy matter tofool the public, but you can't keep u
up very long. They are sure to find
D. W. Taylor of Rincon, tried to run you out; and every time a man is fool- -
things on Utah Street, El Paso, on ed another skep.ic is made. We are
FARMING LANDS DNDSR IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offerfor tale in tracts of forty acres and op wards. Price of land with per-
petual water rights frons $17 to $35 per acre, according to location. Pay-
ments may be made In ten year Installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits as
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
Tuesday. He carried a big gun and a naturally skeptical when reading a
thirst for whiskey and trouble. He en- - published statement given by some
tered the Bellevue saloon, and, after stranger residing in a far-awa- y place
having a drink or two, suddenly thrust but the circumstances are entirely dit- -
a gun in the face of the bartender and terent when home endorsement is pre- - 60LD MINES.told him to take his pay for the drinks sented. The testimony of local citi- -
oui 01 it. tie men wanted over to tne zens rentiers deceit impossible. It isnam piano player who sat revolving himself so easy for you to investigate. Read On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the goMmining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldr, where important mineraldiscoveries have lately been made. Claims on nnlocated ground may be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are a laTen-
able to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.
on a stool in front of the saloon piano, this case:
nU...t i ii 1 . a i. : i I n , .auu, Buuviiis uie siiiaii euu ui uis i evui- - ii.useD10 iiscudero. hack driver of
ver in the musician's ear, commanded Griffin st says: "i cannot exactlv sav
nim to play, straightway the piano
player began to play and the bad man
how long it is since I first noticed that
I was subject to back ache, but it
must be nearly three years. It never
Near Baton, IT. H., on this grant, are located the Cos Mines of tateBaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for aoy wishing to work during the seaaoas that farming
prospecting can not be successfully done.For particulars and advertising matter apply to
then turned his attention to one of the
proprietors of the saloon who was was sufficiently painful to lay me up,trying to get him to leave. Taylor but it worried me considerably every
now and then. Noticing Doan's Kidpresented his gun to the stomach ofthe proprietor and after a moment, left The Maxwell Land 6hant Coney Pills advertised to stop backachethe saloon and walked across the and other symptons of kidney comTwOLw street. Officer Joe Spivey showed up RATON. NEW MEXICOplaint, led me to reason if this remedyabout this time and, walking up to Tay performed half what it promises, itlor tried to get his gun. quick as a might at least help and I went to Ireflash the man from Rincon had his land s Pharmacy for a box. It fulfilledgun out, but the officer had just one
point the better of him in the game its promises to the letter, for the back 0J0 CALJEjSTE HOT SPRINGS.ache stopped."and had his own revolver leveled on
or sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts These Celebrated Hot Springs are lothe bad man's stomach. Taking in thesituation the bad man looked Officer
at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Pound a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trad.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : i i
i oster Mlllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole tted In the midst of the Ancient Cliffagents for the United States. RememSpivey over and said that he would
these waters has been thoroughly ''.eat
ed by the miraculous cures attested ta
In the following diseases: Paralyala,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub dwellers, twenty-fiv-e miles west ofrather die than give up his gun, but
finally decided in favor of the latter al stitute. aos, aad fifty miles north of SantaW. R. PRICE. Proo. Santa Fe. N. M. ternative. He was taken to jail and GOLDEN STATE LIMITED.on Wednesday morning was fined $25
in the recorder's court. He claimed to
Fe, aad about twelve miles from Bar-toc- a
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Graade Railway, from which point a
The Golden State Limited will be re
sumed, first tram to leave Chicago",be a deputy sheriff from New Mexico, December 20, and Los Angeles, De(ember 24 1903, the service to be con-
OaUy line of stages run to the Springs,
tlie temperature of these waters is
tram 90 to 122 degrees. The gases aretinued, on practically same scheduleRETIRED FROM
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affee
tlons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, fcV
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $1
per week; $50 per month. Stage meet"
Denver trains and waits for Samta !
train upon request. This resort Is at-
tractive at all seasons, and is open ail
winter. Passengers for Ojo Calieat
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., aad
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the soma
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For furth
as last season, until April 14 from Chi carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the yearcago and April 20 from Los Angeles.ACTIVE SERVICE This train will carry the same round. There Is new commodious
of invalidsequipment as last year, to Los Ange- - hotel for the convenience
H. Conlen, for the Past Sixteen
M. B. QUICKKL BEN BOTHB
J When Ton Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget j Jt
THE x ZEIGER t CAFE
QUICKEL C& BOTHE, Proprietors.
sm
Qah Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
&
Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street
ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO
amd tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
les, and an additional car for Pasa
dena, also one for San Francisco.
EL PASO NORTHEASTERN SYS.
Years Connected With the Rock
Island Resigns. gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The efficacy of particulars, addressTEM, A. N. BROWN,G. P. A., El Paso, Texas.Several days ago one of the most
efficient railroad constructors and op ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. A.
The Weekly New Mexican Review
is published by the New Mexican
Printing Company every Thursday. It
contains the most reliable and latest
territorial, mining, educational, stock
raising, railroad social and political
erators in the country, Captain J. H.
Conlen, who for sixteen years has been
prominently associated with the Rock
Island Company in its construction and
development, retired from active rail-
way work as superintendent of the El
Paso division. As a civil engineer,
railroad constructor and manager, Mr.
Conlen had very few equals.
news of the week from all points of
the Territory. It is an excellent paper
to sand to friends in the east. Price
J. WEINBERGER
SO-VXS- X SIDE XLJ5JSJL, IB, ITETXT MEXICO, five cents per copy.
Our Motto is to Sell the Best D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.WINES, LIQUOES, CIGARS TIME TABLE.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace: C. H. Moore, San Francis-
co; G. M. Agnew, San Francisco; C.
L. Pollard, Espanola; M. F. Willis and
wife, San Francisco; Percy L. Davis,
San Francisco; Louis J. Benjamin, Al-
buquerque; E. B. Learner, Kansas
City; Harry T. Last, wife and son, St.
Louis; Mrs. W. K. Murley, Grand Rap-
ids, Michigan; W. L. Steinsen, Pitts-
burg, Pennsylvania; R. Davidson, Los
I understand that the Santa Fe will sell
one-wa- y colonist tickets to
daring March and April at very low rates:
For the Least Possible Money AST BOUND WIST BOUHD
No. 426. Milh No. 428
5:30p m. Ar.. ..Santa Fe. .!... 9:00 m6:40am...Lv....AlBrooa...Ar .163.. 8:40p mAlamosa via Salida..Lv.. ......8:50 am
a:l!)m..lT Fuoblo....Lv..287.. a :45am
Buy your Goods Here, s Family Trade Solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Telephone No. 94. Agent lor Prof. Pozzooi's Mountain Sage Malt Tonic
8;00p Denver.... Ar.. 404.. J :20am
Trains stop at Embudo for dinnerAngeles, California.
Claire: Ward B. Clark, Denver; Ed-
ward N. Rich, Lajara, Colorado; J. H. From Santa Fe.$25where good meals are served.Connections.At Antonito for Durango, Silvertonand intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
intermediate points via either the stand
Please advise me full particulars.3 INCORPORATED C
Nameard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip in day light and passing ALL THE WAYStreet No.
through the FAMOUS KUYAL, UUKUH, City and Sta.tealso for all points on Creede branch.
At Salida for all points west.
Jones, San Leandro, California; S.
Alamosa; T. A. Lewis, St.
Louis; D. Heitzler, Philadelphia; Ed-
ward H. Cobbs, Albuquerque; Charles
Eweer and wife, Columbus, Ohio;
Harry Eweer, Columbus, Ohio; J. W.
T. McNeil, Chicago; J. C. McDonald,
Chicago; R. G. Hackerman, Santa
Cruz; C. Chaffort, Santa Cruz.
Bon Ton: Manuel Borrego, Chima-yo- ;
James Chester, Cerrillos; Alfonso
Chester, Cerrillos; Emiterio Lopez,
Santa Cruz; J. E. Howe, Mexico; J. C.
de Baca, Pena Blanca; B. Ortiz, Pena
Blanca; Alejandro M. Vigil, Pena
Blanca.
Normandie: John Fox, Trinidad;
Cut out this advertisement and mail to
S. Lutz, Agent, A. T. & S. F. Ry., Santa Fe,At Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
H. B. Cartwright & Bro
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Floor aad Potatoes Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sandriea.
N. M.H.Springs for all points east.
For further information, sleeping car
reservations time cards, literature, etc
call on or address.
F. H. McBride, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
K. Hoopbb, 6. P A .
.Denver, Colo.PBOMPT ATTENTION GITKK MAIL OBIMOU.
William M. Stewart, Denver; Walter
Eberon, Denver; Miss M. E. Robinson,
Cincinnati; J. E. Adams, KansaB City.SANTA FE, N. KLX Insure Your Property In
ST. PAUL FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.
A. P. HOGLE Texas h Pacific Railway
1 fUndertaker and
Funeral Director V
riSJ
MONEY'S DIGEST.
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany has made arrangements
with the publisher of Money's Digest
of the New Mexico reports to sell the
same at the reduced price of $6.50,
delivered In any pa' of the Territory.
This price will hold good only for a
limited time in order to reduce the
stock so as to pay for the publishing
of the book.. This price is subject to
withdrawal without notice, cash to
accompany each order.
9 il si.
AUBTBO BTRXST
eat of Rafeance Orsn aa m BMBALMUt Mfjtt Qajte
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.
The Continental Insurance Company
of New York.
Assets $14,192,177.63
Liabilities 7,628,749.31
Capital 1,000,000.00
Surplus 6,563,428.32
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
Auditor's Office.
' Insurance Department.
CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION
For the year ending Dec. 31, 1903.
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS,
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 28, 1904. It is
hereby certified that the Continental
Fire Insurance Company, a cor-
poration organized under the laws of
the state of New York, whose principal
office is located at New York City, N.Y.
has complied with all the requirements
of the laws of New Mexico, so far as
the said laws are applicable to
said company, for the year of Our Lord
One Thousand Nine Hundred and
Four.
In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sar-
gent, auditor of public accounts for
the territory of New Mexico, have
hereto set my hand and affixed my
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
the day and year first above written.
(Seal) W. O. SARGENT,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
Santa Fe Central RaiTy
TISvCE TABLE
Effective Sunday, Ooctober 4, 1903.
North BoundSouth Bound
Stations. No tMi AltlNo 2
No trouble to answer questions"
...Santa Fe.. .ArrLve 7,0001
6.650
2.00
1.45
1.206,400
6,050 12.30
12.106,m
11.00 a
11.15 a
11.40 a
12 .30 p
12.45 p
1.35 p
2 .05 p
2 .25 p
3.00 p3 .3A d
FAST..
TI(AlJsjff NIGHT EXPRESS
..Dooaciana...
.Veen Blanca..
...Kennedy....Clark
....Stanley
. .
.Moriarty . . .
...Mcintosh. ..
...Ettancia ...
....tviilard..,.
..Prog-reaso.-
RlnnnA.. . . .
6.870
6,250
6.175
6,140
6,125
6,210
6,285
11.25
10.55
10 35
10.06
9.30
9.00
8.40
9.00
4.00 pi TMIZIA TRAIN" NEW4.ZU p5 .00 p . . . Torrance . . LveArr 6,475
THE CHANCE OF il LIFETIME
For Prospective Purchasers
of Building Lots in Estancia
Batancia has GOOD WATER, SOFT WATER, PURE WATER.Q
XAUVROAD WATER, CLEAR WATER and PLENTY ot WATERQ
RU88EL 8AQE'S ADVICE,
"Young man, Buy Real Estate,"
Will won rank with Horace Greely's aphorism,
"YOUNG MAN GO WEST!" .
"If you a going to do a good thing, do It in the best way," ts
another maxim of which you will appreciate the force if yoi will either
! call on or communicate with W. P. CLARKE BEFORE BUYING TOWN
- tin EL8EWHERE. BE WISE.
Put your money into land Own a Town Lot and Home.
Do like your fathers did buy good property in a live town, and
your children will rise up and call ou blessed.
It is entirely safe to presume that within a very short time the
town of ESTANCIA will be one of the liveliest, largest and most siib--!
stanMnl towns in this section of the southwest
Be Bure and write for all Information desired at once. THE
I PRICE! OF THESE! LOTS WILL INTEREST TOW,
TERMS TO SUIT.
" Adddraas all eomunieationa la
W. P. CLARKE,
SANTA FE,
NIW MEXICO.
Over a million aerea of land opea for. Hotaasiatdera In Mm ESTAN-CB-A
VALLHT good aol and plenty of water, which aaa aa had from
altt lo thirty feat
Leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p. m. Mountain Time.
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon-
tana, Washington and the Great North-
west
Connecting at Torrance, N. M., with
the El System for
OUR Facilities are complete for the
prompt production of Book, Pamph-
let, Catalogues, and General Print-
ing and Binding. We do only the Best
grades of work and solicit the busi-
ness of firms and individuals desiring
"something above the ordinary" at
simply a consistent rate for the char-
acter of work wi turn out
This handsome solid vestlbuled train
runs through to New Orleans, Shreve--
Direct connections made for all point,,
North, East and Southeast
For schedules, rates and other la
formation call on or address.
port and St Louis without change.
Carries through sleepers Los Angeles
to Chicago and Intermediate points.
Kansas City, Chicago, St Louis and all
points east and for El Paso, Texas and
all points in Southern New Mexico,
Arizona and the Republic of Mexico.
Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., for
points east and west on the Atchison,
Topeka ft Santa Fe Railway.
For rate and information address
B. VY. RO8BIN8,
General Paaaenger Agant,
ansa Fa, N. M.
"The Grand Canon of Arisona," a
superbly. Illustrated volume of 124 pag-
es. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to H. 8.
Lutt, city agent of the Atchison, To-pek- a
and Santa Pa Railway In the Ca-
tron Block. v V .,- ;
,R. W. CURTIS
Southwestern Passenger Agent
El PASO, TEXAS
1 O. LEONARD S. P. TUBJttR V
Traveling Paaaengar Agent Oen. Passenger and Ticket Agant
IL PAtO, TEXAft DALLAS, TKXAtIt will pay yon to advertisa, xry tt
& Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday. March J 8, 1904.
We are now rolling op out sleeves for the largest year's business the store has had. Going to get it, too, if appreciation of your
patronage, proper store methods, a splendid stock to select from, the fairest kind of pricing, and progressive merchandizing will count for
anything. This has baen the basis of past success so far. We are going to merit your patronage more than ever before. Give us a trial !
Seasonable
6oods
Lacqueret
"The Dainty Decorator"
Makes old furniture look like
new. Beautifies and preserves
all kinds of floors and woodwork.
Anybody can apply it.
Real Bargains in
Furniture Dept.
Cash or Installment.
Queens ware
We will sell you if you will
only get our prices.
Studebaker
Wagons
Farm and Spring Work.
THE SAMPSON
Is the Best
Harness
. Saddlery Prepare for the Gardenia, Field
GARDEN TOOLS
HOSE
NEW STOCK - NEW PRiCES
Alabastine
The Beautiful Wall Coating
For the Home
For the Schools
Get color card
THE BEST IS
THE CHEAPEST
We Carry ...
PAINTS, OILS AND
GLASS,
CHINAWARE,
GLASSWARE,
LAMPS, ETC.
Mechanics Tools We have just received large
shipment of Rubber and Cotton
Hose. See Quality and get our
IPnccBuilders Hardware
In the line of Guns and
Ammunition Best Made.Steam Fitters Supplies BARBED WIRE
l m
THE LIFE OF AN
OLD PIONEER JACOB WBLTMBRCall at.
BOOHS, STATIONERY, qAGAZIIES, PERIODICALS.
A BIG HIT.
"A Wise Woman," the comedy farce
by Wilfred Clarke, has, according to
the reviews seen of the production,
scored the most emphatic kind of a
hit. It is serving as a vehicle to dis-
play the talent and ability of one of
America's daintiest and most fetching
comediennes, Louise Carter, for the
past several seasons with Augustin
Daly's Company, and she is credited
with having scored very strongly in
the production.
Continued from Page One.
outfit. 'Brevoort, Thomas Massie and
KAADT'S CURIO STORE
& & j& & &
For Blankets, Drawn Work, Filigree Jewelry,
Burnt Leather Goods of All Kinds ....
a lieutenant went to Chihuahua to re-
cover the government property. While
Headquarters for
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Fine Confectionery and Cigarson Mexican soil, a party of Confederates from Texas took the trio prison'
ers and turned them over to the com
manding officer at Fort Bliss, Texas
!oa &an Francisco St. Santa Fe. N. M.
C. YONTZ MANUFACTURER OF Massie and Brevoort were permittedto walk about inside of the fort andafter a few hours were informed that
they were at liberty to go wherever
they pleased. Brevoort made his way
SHIRT WAIST SHOP,
EAST SIDE OF PLAZA.
New tailor made shirt waists and
stocks just received from New York.
New samples of dimities, organdies,
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
to Mesilla and subsequently to'Chihua- laces, etc. Silk, sateen and cotton un-
derskirts. KATHERINE COLLINS,
PJcxicau Filigree Jewelry
DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China.
Repairing of fine watches and Jewelry work a specialty.
hua on a mission for Don Juan Zubir-an- ,
formerly consul at Juarez and at
a At Oar Upte-Dat- e
Undertaking Parlors
The Litest Scientific Methods of Embalnlig
El Paso, to see the Governor of Chf- -
huahua regarding his furnishing 150
Mexican soldiers to accompany ZuE1Y1J0 BOGS and IHOIAH GOODS $ FILIGREE it WHOLESALE ul BRUL biran and Brevoort into the heart of
NOTICE.
Water and light consumers who
have not paid their bills for January
and February are notified that unless
same is paid by the 20th, service will
be cut off without further notice.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
247 San Francisco St
ire Employed. Calls Auwered fraa the Parlon Day er Night or by D0R0TE0 SENA, Area
Fria Road. Oar Parlors Coaslst of a Nicely aad Appropriately Pitted Up Suite at No. II
Uacola Arcane, West Side Plaia, Saata Fe, New Mexico.
ALL KINDS OP PICTURE FRAMING.
the Yaqui Indian country to discover
and take possession, of a ledge of
pure silver from which the Apaches
cut chunks and beat the same into
shape. Unfortunately, a revolutionSaadt s Photographic Studio broke out and the Governor, Terrazas; Insure Your Property In
ORIENT INSURANCE CO., HARTFORD.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.
DUDROW & EJOHTEHIEdeclined to send the 150 soldiers as anescort. Brevoort returned to El Paso
and had no sooner arrived when he
Up Stairs Over Kerr's Barber Shop.
No Work Delivered Unless Satisfactory.
was Informed that he was to be hanged
as a, spy upon his return to Santa Fe.
He made inquiries but could not get
GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOPWAjflTSat the bottom of the report and finallywrote to General West commandingthe Federal troops at Mesilla, that hewas desirous to return to Santa Fe
but was prevented by failure to obtain AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- -
a pass and the report that he was to
be hanged as a spy. After some ex
planations and considerable correspon FOR SALE Lot and five room
dence, Brevoort obtained permission house with improvements. Palace
Av-nu-
Further particulars apply F. S.to go to Santa Fe but as a prisoner;
He declined the humiliation and cross
CL0SIN6
OUT
SALE.'
Davis.
ed the line into Mexico, again went
to Matamoras, where he was in busi RANCH for rent or on share, with
orchard, full bearing. Irrigating wat
er. Twelve miles from Santa Fe. Ap
ply J. B. Lamy.
ness until after the surrender of Gen-
eral Lee, returning to Santa Fe in
1865. Several years afterwards, Ama-d-o
Chaves showed Brevoort a letter
signed by a Federal officer dated at ANY ONE desiring male help of anykind please notify Alan R. McCord,
Secretary Capital City Band.Tucson, which accused
him of being a
spy. There was an order issued upon
this to hang Brevoort, who was inno FOR SALE Fine saddle pony. In--cent of the charge and naturally very
indignant. The letter is in the pos quire at Claire Hotel.
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
At less than Costv
TOURISTS:
Do you know that you miss half of Santa Fe if
session today or r. FOR SALE Team of horses andPrince. Upon his return to Santa Fe,A STAUNCH, PERFECT RUNNING WHEELis required hy the collate athlete in his sports, and the enthu-
siastic preference for 1901
mountain wagon. Inquire at New
Mexican.Mr. Brevoort was appointed forage
agent to forage for Colonel E. H. Berg-
man and his troops en route to Tierra FOR RENT New 7 room cottage,Amarilla. Subsequently he went pros Bath, itationary range and all the
pecting with hla old friend, Lucien modern improvements. Apply to Geo.
E. Ellis, Claire Hotel.. t you do not visit our Curio Store & Free Museum.Stewart and Anally established a realestate agency at Santa Fe in 1872,
which he maintained until he left a
BICYCLES
FOR RENT The Manderfleld house' is a great among this classof riders, at among the vast multitude
who ride for health and pleasure. lately occupied by H. Donnan, on- - thefew weeks ago for Mexico to recup
erate his health which had become Sign ofthe Old Cart ' ; Send lor Catalogue
Cor. San Franclscc Street and Burro Alky
Cerrillos Road, with large orchard,
corral, etc.. For particulars apply to
J. P. Victory, 112 San Fra&ciBCo SL
seriously impaired on account of an540 Rr $50 aatf-- $60
Call aad intpect, and secure Illustrated poster cover catalog, free.
W, H. UOh.ahL, Hardware, Catron JjlooV, Sauta e, a. m.
affection of the kidneys.
